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THE GRIST
Of the Twenty Fourth Glass of
Rhode Island State Gollege
Kingston, - - - Rhode Island
Volume XX MCMXVI
3)rt rarnrat ajjprrtiattnn nf tlip tnJrrrat
aljnuin in tlir rlaaa nf ?tntrrn l^nnbrrb anb
Srotntrrn anb nf hta abmtrahlr rffnrta in
brhalf nf nur Alma Mattr. mt rra|irrtfullii
brbtratr tl|is <&riat tn
(Srnrgr Safawt (gahb, IB. *.
JJrnfraanr nf ifjnrtttulturf. Sljubr Salanii
&tatr (tollrgr.

.iiuili!
't. filiaitr iaUmb
GEORGE ROBERT COBB

FOREWORD
With greetings and best wishes to all
we send forth this little volume.
We hope that the 1917 GRIST will
afford durable pleasure to both graduates
and undergraduates and that it will meet
the traditional aim in lhat it will be a
pleasing and lasting memento of the fast
fleeting days spent at Rhode Island.
We have concentrated our efforts
in making the 1917 GRIST meet these
requirements. We hope we have sue-
ceeded and trust that our efforts will be
appreciated so that all just criticism may
be softened by such appreciation.
gtie 6rigt of % 2^ Ctagg
Ihn^? Salanli i'tatr (Enllfg?
Cnr;inratinn
Hon Zcnas \V. llli.'^s 1 'rovidence County
Hon Robert S. Uurlingamc Xewport County
Hon Charles Estes lirisiol County
Uo-i 'j'ho'nir. 0. Mathewson Kent County
Hon P.. P'rank Robinson \\ ashing.on County
Hon Walter E. Ranger State Commissioner of Sehools, ex-officio
Hon I'hilip .\. Moiuy Member of State ['.oaril of .\griculture
(Officrra nf tlif (Cnrunrattnn
H..n Waller 1-.. Raider. President Providence
Hon Zuvcis W. Illiss. rice-President Providence
Hon Koberl S. lliirlinsaine. Clerk and Trea lircr .N'ewport
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ri-RT I..\ws H.VKTWELI,. Ph. D Professor of Agricultural Chemistry
C S C ; 2 S : ? K * ; Ii. S., MassachuseUs .Agricultural Co'.lege and Boston Uni
versity. 1889; M. S. Massadiusetts .Agricultural College, 1900; Ph; D., Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, 1903; .Appointed First .Assistant Chemist, R. I. Experi
ment Station, 1891; .Appointed .Associate Chemist, 1903; Professor of .Agricnl-
tiiral Chemistry. 1908; .Appointed Director, December. 1912.
H.VRRIKT I.sTiiKoi' Mkrrovv, .\. M. . . .Profcssor of Botany and Secretary of the
Faculty
B. S.. Wellesley College, 1886; Teacher of Science, Plymouth High School, 1887-
1888; Teacher of Science. Harcourt Place. Bambier. O.. 1888-1891; Graduate
Student, University of Michigan, 1891-1892; A. M.. Wellesley College. 1893;
.Assistant, liotanic.il lalioratory. University of Michigan. 1893-1894; .Appointed
Professor of Botany, January, 1895.
\"ikf;ii. I.niis Li;iGiiTON, Ph. D Professor of Chemistry
ATA; *BK; iK*; A. B., Tufis College. 1894; A. M., K.insas St.itc Univcr-
silv. 189.5; Ph. D., Tufts College, 1897; Instructor in Organic Chemistrv,
Tufls College. 1897-1901; Appointed .Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1901;
Professor, 1903.
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Joil.N' l!.\Ei.nw .\. .M Professor of '/.oology
AT; ! B K; 'I'K 1>; I ; S.. ,\i i.l, lUl nirv f. .Ik'K. , I.S'i,^ ; \ M . Ilruu ii I'liii cr-
-lU, \IV.: \,-,,i:,,ii V... .;......,.: k 1 l-.MK-rlin,-!.; Si. .11-11, l.'<'-.'<. I'r. r,-.- .V of
l;i-l"'.;>, iMir urn I'.i'l.-ur. I.S'si'Dl, .\i,i...i.iir.l ri,,ir...u ,,| /...l,,m. IMII.
.M.MjMni.i. IIi:m<\ Tm.ik, ll. .s Vrofcssor of Mathematics
t>A.\; 1;. S. \nilur.I r.,11,-.. 1S"7. liiMnM.., :,l Si M,,rk'-. 1897-1898;
\p]...iir<,l \l;,.!,-r .,| 'll, j'iv|i.inil..iv S> 1 1. 1.^'.^: 1'; . ,i,-.-. t .,f Nhilliematics.
ical Engineering 1908; Dean of EnKiinriir;; ll, ,,;,,-;, ii,;:i, |i ll'i
LEON.VRn Pkrli-v Dickinson, B. P l'roicss,.r of /'/ly.wi.v and Electrical
Engineering
A .\ I' 11. S.. M.i--;uini-. 11- h;-li1iil.' .,f Ti'l-Iih, il, .-v. IS'.I,; W ir, \ni,r-:,ii
|\-l.-|.iiMii,- ;,ii,l T.l.-.ir:i|,li C. L'^'Hi: I n-i nirf ,r in l-'.l. .Iri.iil lumii!, ,-rn ..;. rtii-
i.r-i;v -if M.iin.-. WIX: ln^triirt,,r in E'<-,-lriral Rnani,-. m 1; M.i-.arlin- tl - lii-
Miln'.- ..I |'..!nio'ogv. 1899; Assistant Professor of l-l. . 1 1 1. .,; I- n.^irr.n-nn;. I.a-
i.nii!.- ClV-^e. 1903; .Appointed Professor of PhvMv- mi I I I. ri.,,1 Ijimmrr-
Li:sTi:i; Wii,i.~ r.iiAKOMW. .\, M Pi;,fcs.<,o- .,f liioilrdi Literature
Hkrman Ch IK, II Il.I.. .\. 1:.. ,\. M Prof.s.un- of Rhcloric Olid Composition
ode 3glaad jState CoUeo'e
WiLiiiK licni-iiT DovK, U. S. .A! Professor of Military Science aud 'Tactics
C.iptain, United States .Army, Retired.
Cadet at Dc Veaux College, Niagara [-.ills, X. Y.. 1884-1888; Craduated with
the rank of cadet captain; Enlisted in the United States Army. Jan. 28, 1889;
Private. C.orporal and Sergeant, Co. E 12th Infantry. 1889-1892; Appointed
Second Lieutenant, 1892; Promoted to First Lieuten.a'nt, 1898; Captain. 1901;
Served with regiment. 12th Infantry, in the United States. Cul.a and the Phil
ippine Islands; Retired from active service. Dec. 17. 1501. as a result of -dis-
ahility in line of duty due to a wound received in battle.'" On duty with the
United Stales Infantry AssiKiation in Washington. D. C, 1904-190.1; On recruit
ing dutv at .\llianv. \. V, 1905-1909; Professor of Military Science and Tactics
at Fork Union Military Academy. Virginia. 1911-1912; Transferred to Rhode
Uland State College, Jan. 2. 1912.
Piiii.i.ip I'rown H.vdlKy, 'Ph. It., Ph. D Professor of Bacteriology
AU; i:*; *K*; Pb. I!,, Brown University. IS03 ; Ph. D.. Brown University,
1S.08; Biologist. Kliode Is'and State Fisb Commission. 1904-1908; Assistant Bac
teriologist. City of Proviilence. 1906-1908; Chief of Division of Biology. R. I.
Experiment Station, 1908; .Appointed Professor of Bacteriology, 1913.
Mabel C.\MrBKi,i., H. S., IJ. D. S Head of Home Economics Department
Z K- l: s 1." . Si,t,. ("'b-er I'W: P. P S,. Iowa State College. 1908; Slu-
diin \l iinir -.1.1 I'lii.^ Ii-:nnti,r. Home lilconomics Deparlment,
\,.,\ 11', I'-lo i!, -l il !l inr Economics Department. Illinois
W, , , I'Mii l"l.i, M.iil .: iliiuc Economics Deparlment, Rhode
lsl.,;i.l . ,.,;. I 1.,,.. IVI.i.
Roi P.KisToi. Cooi.icv, 11. S. .A Professor of .-Iniinal Husbandry
II. .S. A., Ontario Agricultural College. Ilue'pb, Canada. 1910; Assistant Agri
cultural Representative, llnlan,. llcnaiiiiKin if ."isricultiirc. 1509; Registrar for
Sheep and Swoie. \i .. . .is. Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa. Canada. IVIo -'.andry, McDonald Agricu'lural
College. (Mcl'.iU Un i k Inspect.ir. Canadi,-in P.icific
Railroad. 1912-1913; I aiidry. Rhode Island State Col
lege. 1913.
C.F.ORnF. Robert Cobr, R. S Professor of Horticulture
CSC; B. S., Massachusetts Agriculliiral College and Boslon University, 1908;
Al A. X. Pierson and Co.'s Crcenhouses. Cromwell. Conn., 1908; Appointed In
structor of Morticullure, 1909; .Assistant Professor of Horticulture. 1910; Pro-
fesor of Horticulture, 1913.
Francis Hervey Smith, M. S .'Issistant Professor of Chemis'.ry
-X *; Ph. B. Brown University. 1905; M. S.. Brown University, 1506; Assistant
ill Chemistry, Brown University. 1906; Instructor in Cliemistrv, Purdue Uni
versity. 1507-1508; Appointed In-lnulii in Cliemistry 1508,
Howr..v\D P.fRniCK, R. S. ..4ssi.^! ,,f Dairying and Farm Machinery
B. S.. Rhode Island College ..i \lcchanio Arts. 1896; Appointed
.Assistant in .Agriculture, an.l 1, . i.nl, 1896; Appointeil Instructor
in .Agriculture, 1900; Appnnite.l ...Miu.i.r in Dairying. 1506.
C. r.ESTER CocoiNS, P.. S Assistant Professor of Physics and Electrical
Enginecrinii
"b. S,. Rhode l~'..n.l S' '! . I'"'" '-.'- ' I'o" "00; .Assistant in
Physics. Ohi.. SI. il. 1
' iiitmoulh Col
lege. 1910-191.'; In i iiology, 1912-
1914; .Appoiiucl A- i Engineering,
1914.
g
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.\i.TA May Bailey, A. B. Peon of ll'omen and Instructor in Physical Training
* !' I--: \ II. rii-l"ii I'niv.iMlv. wm. Prcal.Ir.^^ an.l I'r. .l.-.-i.r ..I lumlish
'> '.i.;"' ".!> 'iiiiv. S,-i.iinar\, \-:i^-all.. .r.,, ,\1. , lOll.i l.)ll,i , i I,.,,.! .,i lij^ji,!,
I>i|.-i'li"iiil, I,. Ill, \ II lli!;li Scli.ii.l, |i)ll,^ lOliX; l'r.v.'|,li..~ ..n.l llr.nl .,(
iMgli-li IKi.arliiKiil, iMinliall I'ni.-n ,\.-a.lniiiy, M.riileli. \, II,, l''(I.S-101j;
Dean of Women and In-lruclor of Physical TrainiUB. l<li...le Is'and State Col
lege. 1913.
TiioM.is Carroi.i, Room.vx Instructor in Woodtivrk
Appointed. 1850,
-M,\BEi. DeWitt Ei.nREK, B. S . . Instructor in Dra-ving
B. S.. Rhode Is'and College of Agriculture and .Mechanic Arls. 1895; Appointed
Instructor in Drawing. 1897.
John Rai.eigh Ei.nREii, B. S Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
B.S.. Rh..d< Island Cidlege nf Agriculture and Mechanic Arls. 1900; Engaged
in practical work. 151X11505; Instrnclor in Mechanical Engineering, Cornell
University. I9C.5-1908; Appointed 1ii>itiui,,i m \l..hanical Engineering. 1908.
Florence H. Myrick, B. S Instructor in Languages
B. S,. Wellesley College, 1892; App.iinu.l iiKim.i.r in Languages, 1909.
Frank HaktwEUL Bills, B. S Instructor in .Mathematics
B, S.. Xew Hampshire College, 1910; Appointed InstrULlor in .Mathematics
1910.
Frederick Josei-ii Godin, B. S. .\ Instructor in Horticulture
e X ; B. S. A., Michigan .Vgriciiltnral College, I9I3; Appointed Instructor in
Horticulture, 1912.
J. Stanley F>ea.mensi)Ereeh, .\. M., .M. E. .Instructor in .Mechanical Engineering
AX A; A. B., Franklin and Marshall College. Pa.. 1507; M. E., Cornell Uni
versity, 1911; Instructor. .Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1911-1912;
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics. Testing Materials Laboratory, Instructor,
Rhode Island State College, 1912.
Walter Scott .Merrill, li. S Instructor in Cij-d Engineering
B, S.. Univcrsily of Maine, 1910; Wilh Maine Central Railroad, 1910-I9I1;
United Reclamation Service. 1911-1913: With N'alier-Montana Land and Water
Co.. 1913-1914; Wilh Boston Jt Albany Kailr.iail. 1914; App.nnled Instructor in
Civil Engineering. 1914.
George Edward Si'Encer, B. S Instructor in Botany
B. S., Syracuse University, 1914; .Appointed Instructor in Botany, 1914.
Henry M. Rickey Instructor in Poultry
University of Maryland, 1898-1901; Johns Hopkins I897-I898; Washington
C.dlege. 1884-1897; Instructor R. 1. S. C, 1913-1914; Assist.int Professor, Uni
versity of Kentucky 1914-1915; Instructor Rhode Island State College, 1915.
Edward H. Perkins, B. S Instructor in Chemistry
B. S.. Wesleyan. 1912; Yale 1912-1914; Instniclor, Rhode Island State College,
1915.
Helen E. Peck, A. B Librarian and Instructor in Enc/li.th
A. B. Wellesley, 1904; Principal C.ilmanton Aeadqmv, 1906-1907; Vice-Principal
'
South Kingstown High School. 1509-1915; Instrucloi. Rhode Island State
Col'ege, 1915.
Li'cv Comins Ti.-cker Secretary to the President
Augustus B. Davis, Jr Bursar
Jennie Crand.m.l Thompson Bookkeeper
Gertrude Mabel P.urdick Bookkeeper
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Rtjode Jglaud jState CoUecfe
iExprrtm^ut i'tatton i'taff
f President of Ihc Collene
II.iwu<i, KiAVMc,,,. ,\, M,. I.I.. 1) I /;.,-/.,:. ;,i,U,.,/.,T
Burt I.. I Iautwei.i.. Ph. D.. Directi.r /,..;i,.i v, i /i.,.- m
I'lllLLli- P.. llMii.EN-. Ph, 1) Iniinal l!r,'c,lio,i ,iii,l l\illiol.\
V. H. Wessels, .M. S )>,(,.. ,/,, I 7i,,,v/ni
F. R. PemhER, M. S .' . . .A.^sistaut. Gbis.di. n,v /;' i / .'i no. ills
S. C. D.VMON, p.. S. . . IssisLliit. Field T. rtcrniu-ilU
Walter C, Irons. II. S Assistant, Field E.v^cr^io -ii's
F. n. Fitts, B. S Assistanf. ( 7..i..,fi v
G. E. Merkle. B. S Assistant, i hemislry
L. P. Howard. P.. S. touMi;/. Chemistry
Dorothy W. C.vldwei.i. M, S Assistant. .Animal Breeding and Pathclogy
Marguerite W. Elkixs. M. S Issistant. .-Iniinal Breeding and Pathology
Nathaniel Helme Metcrologist
E. Elizabeth Meears Stenographr and Librarian
M. ,\lice Kimball.,'. . . Stenographer and .Icconn'anl
It. -Vlida Birch Stenographer

Art Editor
Assist&At
Busirx^sr M&i\a^ger Advertisirxg Maj\2s.ger
A3sistso,j: Assistcvrxt
: y/,e.j^L/u^, y/iiLc^ il
gfcie 6rist of % 24^-^ Class
RUSTIC HKIUGE
DAVIS HAI.L


I^nnnrarij iilrinbrr
Proeessuk Herman (.
ffirrra
Dean PlEnus Eraser, 0 X President
Annie Sarah Honie, STA ( iVc Presidcni
Etta Elizabeth Meears Secret, iry
Earl Walmsley, ex Treasurer
(2IlaB JSnll
Daniel Gaskill Aldrich, PIK GcorgiaYille
Harold Concdon Anthony, A A * .Vewport
William Joseph P.eckek, X Ritlgewood, X. J.
Dorothy IsABELLE P.fRi;. STA l'.;i- rr.M.Kiice
Everett .August Carlton, 0 X Gn. in\. ..1. ,\l;i-s.
.Ambrose Royal Chantler, Aa* I '.iwimket
Clarence John Conyers, aa* (.'raiision
C.iLBERT K.\LPii Cordin, PIK I'rovidcnce
Emilie ilAY Curran, 5TA Pawtucket
Hery F.vles Daniels. 0 X Pawtucket
FnAN K .\loysius Faron. aa* Woonsocket
Ernest George Field, AXA Providence
Thomas William Freeman, PIK \'ew]ii.rt
Ralph Earl Glasheen, 0 X r.rii.Ki..ii. ,\l;iss.
James Murr.vy Henry. PIK Sl.iiiiii,i.iiin. Ci.nn.
Edwin Douglas Hill, B* Pn.videiicc
Leonard Stanley I Ioi.lEy. B * Wakefield
ii^ETii F. H. Lagerstedt, 0 X Brockton, Mass.
Lester William Lloyd. 0 X Blandford, Mass.
Le.\ni'ER Wallace -McLeod, 2 N ( I'.rown) Providence
Henry Edmond MediiERRn , AA* East Providence
Charles Lewis Milnes, B * Providence
Theodore .Andrew Palmer, B ? Hope \allcy
Clare.<CE Howard Parker, 0 X Brockton, .Mass.
Bertha .Adelaide Randall. STA Pnividence
Phineas Munsell Randall. PIK We-urlv
Ernest Elmer Redfern. 0 X .... AVC. ms. n k. i
Homer R.vnsom Roweli Groveland. M;iss
Charles Edward Seifert. aa* *K* Chepachet
Carleton Webb Short, B * Fast Providence
Harold Burlen Smith, AA* Brockton. Mass.
Thom.vs Francis \|cToR^. AA* Warren
\'incent Case Young, 0 X Bristol
17
1^ ^
.wM*-
ipr ^
^r
tin,*.
>
I''
\
^
^.>
JVNIOR^
Uihr (Slasa of IHIT
l^aniirarji fflrinbrr
Professor Geor<;e U. Coii
Frank E. Greenhai.g
E. Hoi'E Browne....
Raymond D. Taylor
..\lbert .\. I.eP.oeuf
COffitrrB
President
. t 'ice-President
'Treasurer
Scrretary
(laaa il^tstorti
On Sept. 13, \913 Khode Iskiiul finnf; wide lier portals to admit a heterogen
ous mass of humanity which has since crystalized into the class of 1917. L'n
der the at.acks of the upper-classmen an intense class spirit tieveloped among xis
that cnaljled oi;r class foothall team to down the \'arsity in practice games biu as
individuals, however, we were >o green ami lacking in confidence that liltle was
heard, of our class the first half of our freshman year. We were beaten by tlie
i-'ophs in track 62-50 and in football 6-0. In basketball we came back and heat
the Sophomores by narrow margins in two games. Our first \arsity letter was
won in track tha^ spring and we also had men on the baseball team. Wc placed
two inen on the X'arsity dcliating team and were representeil on Ihe Beacon
Board. Several members of our class were in the Glee Club and the College
t)rchestra and two of the freshmen w'ere members of the Dramatic Club.
In September of the following year, we sent out fifteen men for football, six
of whom made the \'arsity. That winter ihe discovery of a dark horse among the
Sophomores made an unbca.cn X'arsity Relay team possible. ,\s Sophomores w^e
continued our good work in literary lines, placing two men on the \'arsitv debating
team and winning two of the prizes in the Kingston essay contest. We also pro
vided our share of Varsity men tor the track and baseball teams. The class suf
fered severely from the College sieve that year.
19
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.\t the beginning of this, our third year, five Tttniors received the fo.ilball
letters.
Basketball was iltroduced in the winter and three of our members made the
X'arsity, one of them being elected c:ipt;iin. The rekiy team is caidaiticd by :i
Junior and the class bids fair to have ..tber re|.re-eiit;ilives on the varsity track
and ba,-eball teams in the sprhig. AK.ng other liiu> ;i1mi are .mr members' active,
luniors being at the head of the Beac.ti, and the Debaiiny Societv and the .\,i;gie
Club.
Since entering, onr class roll has been cut from 87 lo 36. We hope lhat uur
numbers may remain iiii.limiiii-he.l fr. .m now to the emi and that we may ever be
as true and loyal s.n- ..f kli.i.k M.r.i.l. assisiing in furthering her progress to
the high rank amuny e.ilkye- which -he deserves.
20
ode Jglaad jState Coltecfe
'Vrnold Ames, X Westerly, K. I
"Skecte" "Bunny" Klectrical Engineering
Color (iuard in Hattalion
"Skeete,"' better known to his closer associates as
'"Bunny." was born in the arming districts of Wester-
ly. His dislike fnr the *.> Ligic" life i- mcre-lv a ca-^
of "enoufjh-s cnouHh." 'l\^ M .>\I,,rk in tht- m.iniin- i-
a trifle early for a man . I maMu'DKitical ui-tiiu-i^ !.
subject himself tn even if he X-.iW pn>l .iocs kce;. ;i
cow. At this point it m ght t>e said that "Bunnv"
pasted "Tip's" calc course f )r an average of 99% or bet-
ter. Besides these achicv ments. "Skeete" has amhi-
tions of becoming major o thc h:ittalion. Just nfiw he
is working l:ard to oust th drum carrier from his job.
"Skeete" is just a plain m assuming chap. He is cap-
able of rccogiiizirg a joke a ntl is not immune from slip-
ing one over on the next fellow. You may think he
is a woman hater but lisie 1 he loves a lady who's an
angel in his eyes and who is as pretty as the goddess
of sunshine.
. Gordon- Anderson, \\'estcrly, R. J.
".Andy" "J Cnrdon" "Doctor" Applied Science
Just because he spent a few years in Scotland .\ndy
claims to be Scotch, lie does look funny as he pikes
across the campus, hatless aid with that long overcoat
llapping in the wind. These trips he makes frequently
to feed and water his "bugs" in the Bac' lab. He takes
unitl ,;irc ol them and ihey love him dearly. Even
' KL u does spend most of his time squinting
inic" or poring over Mendals theories, his
ll ; i~ to be Major of the bataliion. Andy has
: >
' i-ed to the ladieson the campus. He likes
^m^'ii g lii)W(.\er. and insists that any four Co'.lege men
make a quartette. But then if ye can say it's a braw
bricht monlicht nicht it's aw richtye ken?
\KD P.M.MF.K .\ Sll, A A* Bridgewater, Mass
Dick" Eleel rical EiiRineering
Dick" just b'.cw
en ones that ear
dgeivater gave .1
nto Kingston \
nc to college i
sigh of relic
ith the rest of the
1 the fall of \9U.
when his pocket
Roman Cladiator left his home
n "rough house" was ever complete without "Dick."
His smile and good nature has made him a friend of
11. "Dick" would gladly give you his last five dollars
nd then write home for another five spot. In fact.
is rcpiitation as a great writer was earned in this way.
le is takirg the Klectrical Engineering course, but it
i hard to say what he is studying. However, he has
ut away childish things and devotes his lime lo cal-
tilup, descriptive geometry nnd the great nalinnal in-
oor sport.
21
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Henry Artiiir B.\rt1; us, a X a New York, N. Y.
Bart" -I'.oinian.v" Agriculture
Cl,-is,, F.i.itlia'l III; I'la^- Kii-.il.all ill, I _' ) ; Var-itv
l-i.iitlKill l,ii ; C..i-|.ir,il Ci \ (.ll ; \ki- I'l-t-i.Kiil
Tlu
'
.ill-,', \iu-i- iiiililnii; ,V.^
,;[ l.ir kinp-tiiii. l.Mi-mu
lieartLtl thirtv-lliiiil >-,iacl
l,uil<liiig.s nu.l il.M.u-.l-, 1,
l.,'u.rinnn>i;>-i"ri'.i.i,
I-:i,lz.\ni:Tll llopi-: lluowN. 2TA Pawturkil.
lliilK Hi.iiu- h:.-iiHiiii,-
\'i.i rrc>i.|.iil iil I'll; I 1 I. I2l: S>o i.f n: W,
.\ (Ji , riir ...i-i i;.i(ir.i l.il.
llu-ia-'- Ili
..,!,, I -.i|i,.,.n.r , ll,,, |.;v, the
i-.M.ii.. i.n ;, .,,:iii,i ,.ik -iu.i, did
I,ikv l.,iu.l..|-, \[.,i: li.-lii-i.- Ihal it's
li Jl ill. Ill Ihi,- iii.iriiiiiK but' ' .^iii^o ..iiu-i-i,..^
. .1,1 lia< taken a pri'iiiinent [larl in ihe s..cial life
lir ..ill.-f, I.nl Ih,'-,- ai-liviiK- hav.' ii.,t inUTi.Te.l
h.T slu. !;,,, ,\alni,^ ,iii.li.-, allra.^l IL.pe and -lie
JA.MKS .\NLiIii;W e'l.AKKR, B * I';
'^.a" Chemiial
Varsity Tra.li (2): Cla-s Tra.-k . 1
Track .Mgr (ll, (ii; Knl,
rtiflc Cluh (il : Sii r.laiv .'^l.
tarv Athletic \,-, ieiaii,iii .
,', l.y permission of
nil. ill svsteni. and is
. i-e ...les wh.,111 the
i a .liliel litll.i .aanie,
.iK.-i].!. iil il.,.le aie
Iii -..!!. pc.ililem- iil
ilh :hc i-t=iileiits oi Davis Hall.
m^ode Jglaud ^tate Colleije
Harrv Cohen, * K P Brockton, Mas
"Harry" "Henry" Klectrical Engineering
Varsity Deliating Team (1) (2); Kingston Prize
(1); Soph. Hop Committee (Z) ; Lecture Association
(3); Editor Sophomore Beacon (2); Kdilor Crist (.^1,
"Henry's" first glory canu- wIumi In- c,,]>]u.;\ xhr -pf;,].-
ing prize with his emotional cltninfn.i- ,H tlip i i. -li
Snph. debate. Ever since then Iik -runr . n.l .It.liM., ,
of taurine ideas has gained liiiu rtimun iml ut.U^.
the latter as the resuU of sui .1 m die
cars of different young "wnm>i : With
anguish we admit thai Ilarr\ an
achievement; High Chief of .:aine
in literature, the reference bnn . Sat
urday Evening Post, sonp-ladlr He
ponderously assures us that \ in.ve.
Condolence. Harry, did ^'.. -
A A * \\ctlicr>ficia. Co
Civil Engineering
1 II in the latter. Why such long letters invar
,!.(- Kingston every night for Wethersfield
i.at of a question. We know of but one cause ft
oluminous correspondence, and that is
Lksijk Lincoln cri.oi, (-) X Brockton, 'SlaA?-
"Les" .Agriculture
Class Kootball (1); Manager (1); Class Basketball
(1). (2); Captain (1); Varsity Football (3); Poly
gon (3) ; Corporal (3).
Having acquired liis L. L. D. in the shoe city, "Les"
decided to join us, to pursue a course in engineering.
After a years easy ( ?) work the doctor became pessi
mistic as to a would lie engineer's future so adopted
the harder course of "aggy." Owing to his football
ability "Les" has made his own head-gear which Pridy
repairs once a year. He also holds the pipe smoker's
medal for general excellence in blowing smoke rings.
Alorg with his cool judgment "Les" can suddenly trans
form himself into a full llcdgc rough houser and many
times has (Dunham) up. May Success stay with you,
"Les."
^k^ mt of the 2^^ ^lam
Georiie .Andrew Fi-;.\KN, P. 1. K., Pawttickcl, K. I.
Spike" "The Works" liloudic" Applied Science
Class Basketball (1), (2); Class Baseball (1), (2);
Varsity Track (2); Dramatic Club (1); Soph. Hop
Conimittce (2).
"Spike" comes from Pawtucket. aud is "the works."
Ko argument, he knocks 'em dead. His favorite pas
time is taking tests and knocking them for a goal
Occasionally he pulls a Imne and in deep despair goes
gnnniug. at wliieli In- i- an ailepl llei-..iir iain.iii-
luinter .V\ thi- nini.l vii, , .l-.u'l liaie ,.. i.i..>.,
"Spike" adinii, u -Spik.-' .,1-.. -hiiu- u.ll uilli Ih,-
ladies, iu fan lluv all fall f..r him a- he inanilair- m
excellent reputation as a "fnsser" in I'awtn.k.i ..
down the line. "Spike" admits he likes "Th. ... .i
While Way." W'hatever other faults C.eorge nia> h x.
nn one wi'l accuse him of lieirg a grind or a ii.^-.riti-;
We wish you success. "Spike."
mtM
Solomon Fisr.. * E P .\Ulebnro. Ma
"Solly" .Vpp'ied Science
Seli.i|ar-lii|. ll..n..|- ill.
\',ir-i;y Dehale , 1 . ; S< e Xi,
(2l; Class Debate (1);
ri.ultural Cluh (2); King-
Scholarship ( 1) : Prohi-
Yes, the illustrious looking personage at whom vou
ire gazing is our "Solly." Just view his handsome
eatiires and then take a lorg draught of smelling
alt-s. That ought to brirg you to,
"Sol" wandered into our campus from the "Big
"ity" of Attleboro but we don't hold this against him.
Solly" started to do np the Agricultural course but
nitiin- it tnn easy added the Scientific conr.se to his
nil ii'tMu \.,i being satisfied with this achievement,
: I > iir .iri'.;iiial ideas conceived the idea of grail-
aiiiii: ill thne years and so expects to leave us in
iiut. .\iinjiig his many achievements, "Sol" has suc-
eeded in keeping away from Davis Hall. Congratula-
lons old man.
Wll.I.IAM .\r(;rsTus Flvnn, B* Providence, R I.
"Porky" "Bill" "Abie" Civil Engineering
Polygon; Class Footba'l (1).
In case the original is not recognised, he can be
found in the nearest "quiet game" or tn bed. While
"Porky" has made a mark as a mathematician, he al
ways gives the number seven and one half ihougbtfnl
consideration. "Bill" is wonderfully keen on Military
work; said work consists of excusing cuts. At one
time, "Bill" was athletically inc'ined but that meant
hard work enough said. As for being a joy to the
Profs, "Porky" gave them mueli amusement for ver\
few bothered to give him lln.,K m -In -p ...n-.,v Inn
when liis ideas conflicted vmpi p, r ,.-l. i' l.i.nr
and Marshall ft This .\gi-i. i .: . ; . t . l Ciut-,
fmish well with the leadei
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Kaui'm \\illi.\m C.iBBsAXA West Barrington, R. I.
*r-at" "t'.ibbie"' Electrical Engineering
Class Football (I); Glee Club (1) (2); Varsity
Football (2) (3); Soph. Hop Committee (2); 1917
Crist Board (3); Polygon (3); President Ath'etic
Association (3).
Being under the illusion that he needed a little higher
education, there migrated to Kingston one day in the
fall of 1913, one Ralph Gibbs. He holds the scrutiniz
ing position ot "Correspondence Censor" of the Watson
House, an office which entails the minute inspection of
all the postals and letters directed to dwellers therein.
We often wonder why the boy didn't take up "Aggie"
as his special learning seems to be toward that of
Miller, "(iibbie's" popularity was gained on the gridiron.
His only fear was that ma would find out that he in
dulged in the rough game. But we all know that
Ralijh would dare Satan himself for a "certain some-
Wii.i.iAM Ei,Lis GiLLis AXA Kast rrovidence, R. I.
"Baby" "Gill" Applied Science
til be jusl a plain chemist.
I''k.\nk Ki.mivr Greexhalgh, a a * Chepachet, R. I
Chepachet*' "Frankie" Civil Engineering
Class Baseball (1) (2); Varsity Baseball (2); Var
sity Track (2j; Capt. Track (3) Corporal (2); Ser
geant (3); Class President (2) (3); Class Hockey
(2>: Class Footba'l (1).
Greenhalgh hails from the great Rhode Island
metropolis, Chepachet. Inn in spite of that fact he was
a most verdant freshman. Now Frankie's legs are his
most valuable asset, for whether tlie> are carr>ini,' him
to see one of his many sweetheart'^ "r ariumtl tlu- track,
they do excellent service for Frank and lii- .\lma
Mater. All of his spare moment- lu- devotes to
athletics, track, baseball and the indoor varieties. He
is good at alt, particularly the last. Frankie's ambition
is to become great so that he may return home and
correct the wild waywardness of his home town.
Q
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Ekki. L. Gciddne, Hartford, Conn
"Count- Applied Science
Grist Board (3).
Flourish of trumpets. F
a cigarette? What? -Aw
liter the Count. "Hey, got
,\h.i: ht I the
CnARui'S Hdwakd IIaruv, Jk,,
When first we assembled as
Count" expects to study for some branch of the
edical profession. Because of his non equalled draw^
g ability, he should make a good dentist but he says
wants to be a surgeon and as such the boy expects
be some "cut up."
Providence. R. I.
Agriculture
v Freshmen, we -found
amorg us a quiet, conservative lad who came from
deej) solitude of East Providence. For a long time we
saw little of Charley for. after one visit to Wakeheld.
be spent his time in studying chemistry, for which he
seemed to have a special liking. This was probably
the foundation of the lengthy discourses which he later
Ik'M in "X-.-ir Chem."
1. which we can only surmise. Char-
Liv late in returning after vacations
li^ the Freshmen in East Hall rn'e
[iiilsion or suppression.
Class Football (1)
ll (21 (3 1.
Agriculture
siiy Football (2): C.lee Clnb
Keeg's tenor voice was the first and most prominent
fiici'-r ill making him a big frog in a little pool. Suffice
111- t-ii>.r ',..ue was the lirst and most prominent fac-
1.11 in iii,.kii l; him a big frog in a liltle poo^ Suffice
1.1 -i>, lhat the Glee Cluh made- him sing. Anybody
would know at first sight that lie hafi many of the char
acteristics of a poet. His hair has a tendency to sprout
in no specific direction, a feature which he possesses in
common with all great artists. Athletics were alwnvs
attractive to the man from Burrillvil'e High. He at
<)nce made his class-team and then proceeded to show
his mettle by making the varsity in his Sophomore year.
We are wishing the farmer musician success and happi
ness in his future work.
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Dox.ALD foiiN Ke.no-m.i., p I K Brockton, Mass.
"Don" "Os.-iir" ARi-icultiirf
Cla-s I-M..i!,:ill . I . . t'l,.,- l;,i-k. H.ill lit. Sopll
Hop C niii.LH- ,:.. A. ..111.. I ilm Tia.k . _' . : Mkt.
Firsi'-
' '
.
^-
with the feeds utii.ii ;.. ..I.'
mor.lv known as "l l-c...'- i-
not only .lire.-l.d t.. th,- .nil.-
to pav .In.- r.-|n-.-[ t.i tlu' ..
He is a har.l ..i-k.T Iktc
pected fr. iin liiin u hen i.e i
"Gluck .\uf." Don.
.Abr.MI.'IM S. L.MIX, * F. P
"Aljie"
league.
S..\Mt.!EL Eugene Lawrence. 0X New London, Conn.
"Sammy" "Rough" "Prof" ,\pp!ied Science
Class Basketball (ll . -' i : \'..i-ilv Basketball (11
(2l ; Varsity Foothall (.'. i .1 1 ; Vai-ily liasketball (.3) ;
Captain (.1).
After .,. liui; half a i.ar ... i..-im..,
atlelKlin:; ^'laik l-|.i.v.-il y.
- < ll..'
Westerly. K. 1.
gfcje 6mt of the 2^ Ctagg
i.iiEkt .Vi.piiu.sse LkHoei-f. X Fall River, Mass.
"Joe" ".\r' "Frog" '.Mi' -" '-lied Seience
Class Kootball (1) : C .. 1 i ; -Manager
(1); Captain (2): Cla. I iss Baseball
ll) (2k Varsity Fooll.!: . i.ieleel (3);
Varsity Basket Ball |2); S. . .i Cla-s i .1 1 ; Band (3).
In Seplemher of 1913. ".Mphonse" bid all his friends
31 B M. C Durfee llish a last farewell, and left for
Rhode Islaml. While "K.e" has been with us he has
ilistinEuisliod lii|..ll .1, : ,... iLi.i.li ..i allil.ties which
he has .ut.ri'.l k ,,,. -I I,, i. Hall
a;
success after his graduation.
wiKS .\i.ovsius MiRi'Piv, A A * Woonsocket, R. L
"Jim" "Mnrph" Chemical Engineering
Class I-'ootball (1); Class Baseball (1) (2); Class
Basketball (1) (21; Corporal (2); SergeaiU (3).
"Jim" started in bv making the class teams in Base
ball. Football and lia.k.ll.all. iiisl l.. show where he
came from. Durii-.; : :- ... ...i.l s.-...nd years, James
lilUd the office of "-.ii 1. ii .. ik J..linny Cake Club."
When writing to frieiuls at li'iiif, lie always mentioned
the fact lhat he dined al the "Club" "Jim's" ambition
is to be a "comical" engineer in spite of the fact that
he looks like a minister. His chief asset in life is
his taking ways. His room-mates have to nail every
thing down, james holds the palm as champion r..iieli-
houser. being ah'e to throw a shoe or a b....k will.
deadly accuracy. We predict that he will follow in III.'
footsteps of C. K. Murphy of Tammany Hall anil It
come a great politician, reaching in time the height
of ambition. .Alderman of Woonsocket
T.AMES Fr,\ncis Pvxe. PIK' lirockton. Mass
"I'.yp" CivHI lingincering
Dramatic Club Cast (1); President Dramatic Cluh
(2i; .\ilv. Manager Beacon (2); .-\sst. Manager Base
ball (3); .Asst. Manager Beacon (3); Business Mana
ger 1917 C.rist (3) ; Vice President Civil Engineering
Club (3).
Four years ago, Brockton derived its fame from the
mainifaeture of shoes; now its greatest claim to dis
tinction is lhat "C-yp" Pyne came from there. -No.
we'll admit yon wouldn't think he was anything but an
ordinary human being to look at him, but when you
have orce grasped the aina;!ing potentialities of "C.yp's"
character WOW I While inbibing Civil Engineering
under "Pa's" careful guidance, "("'yp" calmly manages
three or four organizations on the side, but his chief de
light is in military drill. In fact, our hero is in line for
major next year, but unforlunately it's a very long.
long line.
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D.wiri .\i)AM Redeiird. P 1 K Pawtucket, R. I.
"Dave" "Buck" -Mecliauical Engineering
Class Football (1 ) ; Clce Club 1 1 ) ; Varsity Track
(1); Varsity Foothall (2); Corporal (2); Varsitv
Track (2) ; First Sergeant 1,3).
Here we have a lean an.l bimi^rv visa.-se. with l.r I
mouth that pours forth an iiiiliinit.'.l fiiiul ..f .iiliicmi -
anecdotes or chants the ni.a.iin.l >....- ,.i Tw.ii-\
Three Came Down the Track.' i..rw.ii,l l,.i.,liii:.; li,.,!%.,,i
gaunt limbs with outward si.riirti h...tl..dl kiic.s and eail
that imparts a heave to tlu- surn. like llial ..l a vachi in
a following sea- Such is ,,ur her.. 1 1<- came tl. Kiii^
ston wilh a purpose nanielv I., take the "Xai ragaiiscu"
out of Pier but hesi (llessel tated and redirected his
energies to the aequistion of higher ideals which be
accomplished by obeying the dictates of his Wil (willi
helmina.
Ceiffiikb Murdock Rice, A .\ a lirockiu
"Cliff" "Chink" "Buttoiis" Agricii
Slock Judging Team (2) ; Corporal Co. C
S.ia;.am Co A. |3): Vice-President .Aenculh.i,
.-' , I'l. -I. l.nt Rifle Club (2); Be.ae..n l',..a:.l .
\. Ill as we know this is Rice. W . ;r,l i
hi- 1.1.1111-c lint in the Police I'.a/.ll. I.nl lii ,i ,,..
iuse.l tu be bribed. "Chink" . , ...
lege by misleading lb. 11.11.
into be'ieving that lu is
human, thev freeze wlun ii- . . L , . .;
fnl of anthracite which tiiuls its ^C.li ii.jn an
into his mortal enemy-
needed a good preside!
their standaril bearer. This was a wise move for it
took his mind off his work; thus giving him a liltle
time to devote to his voluminous corrcspondenee which
he carries on with a certain Brocktoiiian.
RACE Liu-iA-N Rieckel, 5TA Providence. R. I.
lirace Home Economics
President .Athletic .Association (3); Treasurer of
Athletic Association (1); Vice-President (3).
"Many are called but few are chosen," is an old but
true saving. .At the side of this eulogy is one half of
the present feminine roll of the Class of 1917. She
came to us from, Tech High. Providence and she
broi'ght with her many original ideas, the most strikirg
one being the "Xew Woman" (".race is a strong be
liever in athletics, especially walking and canoeing.
She knows every square inch of ground within a radius
of ten miles of college, and has counted every ripple
on hundred acre pond. She hunts wilh the skill of a
real huntsman, but she hates lo kill her game, and for
this purpose "Lester" efforts be fruitless, she has a
hunter accompany her. Her witty sense of humor will
surely win her a place wherever she goes, for she Iie-
lieves as El'a Wheeler Wilcox,"Laugh and the World
laughs etc.
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spec
Gould, R. L
old
al habitat, the wilds of
<..uih Kingston. Like all geniuses he is successful in
all l.is endeavors being a "shark" at card playing as
well as his studies .At present be has not fully decided
which line he will follow up after leaving Rhode Island.
These are not his only accoiuplishincnls however, for
all records show him to be ll-e most ccmsisler.t offeedir
against the co-ed rule during his F'reshman year.
Lyman is an ardent huntsman having more jiclls lo his
credit than any other man in South Country
LE-ster Lawrence S.mitii, a A * N'oank. Com
"Lei" "N'oank" Electrical Engine.no-;
Class liaseball (11; Class Basketball (1) (2); -Man
agcr of Class Ba.skctball (2); Varsity Basketball (3l;
C...r,,.,ral (3).
This is a very Haltering sketch of "Let" Smith who
in the fall of 1913 became tired of the rest of the popu
lation in Xoank antl lefl him to seek civilization. That
is the reason he is here; it is no fault of ours. How
ever, we are nol altogether sorry that he is among us,
for were it not for his melodious voice filling Kingston
County and vicinity, with its wonderfully queer sounds.
and his indulgence iu the manly art (which seem-
rather hard on his ejes). we would find life rather
rplace.
"N'oank'' is usually found performing before a laugh-
? and appreciative audience. Should I e ever give up
J career as an electrical engineer we shall undoubled-
see him in vaudeville.
R.W.MD.ND DoUin.AS T.WI.IIK.WX Westerlv, R. L
Class President (11; Soph. Hop Committee (21;
Corporal (2); Class Treasurer (3); 1917 C.rist Board
13); Clee Club (3); Manager Football (3): Sergeant
(3).
"Deac" first came into prominence here al Kingston
through his connection wilh "The Purity Club" an or
ganization conceived and founded by a certain Scottish
Prince. The fact that "Deac" held a high office in this
cluh and that he roomed with the moniter never troubled
lim. for be always held his own in the affairs of the
"East Hall" of old. He has always been a conscicn-
tious student, yet not limiting his activities to col'ege
studies. "Deac" dolefully shakes his head when asked
'"What is a farm without a chicken ?" Although he may
not make "two wild oats grow where one grew be
fore," much is expected from "Deac" when he takes
up his life's work in the "crool, crool world."
Rtjode 3glaad jState College!
Joseph (jauu.skk Tew a A ik
"Joe" "Congressman" "Twice"
Class Track (1) (2); Varsity Trai
Joe, the "Speed King" blew into 1
phoney town of Phoenix, With high
of becoming a second Edison, he plu
:al [engineering. .At the end of the year he bel
-Applied Science
:k Squad (1) (2).
ighty hopes
lelf belter suited to lit. -...
phy and poetry. It soon bccan
to hear Joe tear off a yard of
speech or expound deep tlieor'
eanoehig
Joe shows great promise
rival being "Chcpatchet," ai
-id took np philoso-
quite common-place
lexameter," a stump
in [ihilosophy and
m the track, his nearest
d if his love for candy
day be a second Long-
.\UBREV ll.^RVl.
Aubrey
TiiAVEK, A A * N'asonville,
Electrical Engineei
(luamity. electricity.
TiiEosE li. TiLEixGiiAST, A A* Westerly, R. 1
"The" "Till" .Mechanical Engineering
Class Baseball (1) (2); Class Horkey (2); Corpjral
in Band (2); Sergeai I |3); Soph. Hop Committee
(2); Polygon (31; Asst. liasketba'l Man;iger (3).
Yes, "The" comes from Westerly. R. 1" D. Xo. 1.
Husky young man isn't he. He is continually "dcvclop-
"The" it. With this
able He
, ,, ,nt at this that it is hard to distinguish his rea
playing from his imitations. He also has a wonderful
voice for selling fish, as all the inhabitants of South
County must know. His most beloved companions
vith thcs
within reach. "The" is
body's friend and as such
he able to take anything
good student -and every-
all wish him success.
gtte 6mt of % 2^ Ctagg
George Francis TrlmblE, X Waketicld, R. 1
^^^^^^H "Ceorgie" .\pplied Science
^^^^^^H Class Basketball ( 1 ) ; Varsity Basketball squad (3) ;^^^^^^1 B.and (3).
^^H "Ceorgie" is our representative from "down the line"
f^ ^1 and right nobly docs he fulfill his mission. After ane.Meiuk.l vacati f a >car. Ceorge decided that go-
^K ^^^^B ir- t ' ' 1 111 selling pasteboards, .soCn J^^^^^ li. 1 .... np.ition now days
f ..^r^^^^B s, , n. whiih art he is quite
vfi^ ^^^^1 j.i . : .nist. lie surely is there.
w^f. ^^^^H ll.'. .1 n ih.ise who have seen liim
, ^k ^^^^1 .:, ; in 111. band. Much could also
^^H 1.. 11. a- a singer. His many friendswi..: ... success when he leaves ns.
\in'iiiu Wan sKER, P, 1, K.. Xcwtun, Mass ^^^^^^^^
some '.Any Wi' ^^^^^^^^^1
^^pHB^^^^I
Club (31; Vats ^^^r ^^^^^1
\ ilii- XHi'i'-k' licld we may hear him shunt,
r.l Kii I.N l-';iiid " Harry has not learned tlie
1.1 ll. W.ik.iUhl and so wc suspect him of
to nr.c "KIsa.'" Harry, w-c wish you success
lU attenijit, Imt don't play llie piano hefore
Asmmi;l KissiXL Wivi.i.i-s, X Wetlursfield, Coiin.
"Ash" "Affectionate" Agricuhure
Class Foothall (ll: Varsity Track Squad (1) (2);
Reacon Board (2); Agriculture Chih Treasurer (2);
Rcacim Board (.1*; Secretary (3>: V. M C. .\. Sec
retary (2) ; Vice-President (3) : Corporal (2) ; Ist Ser
geant (3).
"Ash" is one of the few from Wethersfield. Conn..
and true to his early training in that spacious country,
he elected agricullure. "Affectionate.'' in the last two
years, has developed into the shining light of the class
ill the gentle act of fussing. His favorite theme is :
"How two can live on 6fty cents a week." His principle
expense is for postage to Providence, R. I. In a musi
cal way Ash is a marvel. He generally hits the first
note correctly. We alt wish him success with his
forty acre farm.
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James Hi-gh Wiluj-vmson, B* Newport, R. 1.
"liill" "Hughes" "Jim" Civil Engineering
tieacon (1): Exchange Editor (1); Class Secretary
(1); Corporal (2); Treasurer V. M. C. A. (2); Presi
dent V. M. C. A, (3): Associate Ed. of Beacon (3);
Sergeant (3) : Sec. Civil Eng. Club (3).
This flaxen-hair, red-cheeked chcruh, came to us
from Xewport. He mistook R. I. for a Theological
Seminary, but as he found a large field here for mis
sionary work he decided to -';tay. Between singing at
the prison and attending Christian Endeavor he has
rot been able to study 24 hours a day as he did when
a Freshman. Owing to a growth of wings, "Bill" has
decided to take the Corresi>ondence course in .^viation.
Do not get the idea he is not a "regular guy" for he
once had on a pair of boxing gloves. Nevertheless
"Bill" wi'l breast the tape in 1917 with lots of breath
to spare.
Ukkbkut .\.\hhi;d W'isbkv, B4> Kumfdnl. K. I.
&
if
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tflaaa nf 19ia
i^mtnrarii iHrmbrr
l'iii'i-nK I,F.sT|.;u' \\i;i.i,- i;..M;nM\N
(ifiirrrB
lllCNKV 1. KlI.KV
Ik.M.V R. KuMlSTO.N
Cll.\Kt.|.;S K. IjiKMDND
Ccm.K II. Ki-Ki!
(Claaa i^iatorij
In Seiileniher I9H c eiileretl a> I.'reshiiicn, o.ie liniulred luhI twenly slr.inK.
W'c had been here but a short time when we organized, and made our presence
a known quantity, on the campus as well as in class rooms.
We, as a class, gave material assistance to the \'arsity teamSj in football, track
and ba.seball. Our class was represented in each sport, having letter men on the
respective 'Varsity teams. There was no inter-class football games, but in the
track meet we defeated the Soi)homores decisively.
The next fall we returned reduced a little in luimbers. To keep up tradition
we at once started to do things. t)n Xovember 9-10 we won the track meet by a
score of 68j/. to 57'/^. Then on Xov. 23 came the football game. With a team
compo.sed of many me:i of X'arsity calibre we easily defeated the Freshmen, 13-0,
On Jan. 22 and again on Feb 26th were the Freshmen defeated bv us at basket
ball.
In athletics, in class room, in social a:id iu College activities the class of '18
has shown its ability and willingness to do all things possible to benefit, incident
ally the class, but first of all the College,
. .rr,-sidcnt
.' rre^olcut
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(Slaas i^iatnni
The poi-ulation of Kiiig-ii-i received a ]K'0>t of one httndred and twenty-
eight when the present frcslmicn class drifted in. Many were the damp pillows
that tir^t night in the dorms, when wc heinoaned the separation from fond parents
and loving sisters I of otiier ft Hows i. 1 lowever. we gradually became accustomed
to tlie iiard life and sought consolation in the traditional place.
IVL'.vy's reception to our cla.ss was a brilliant .success wilh the necessary touch
of excitement added by the dramatic entrance of our president who had escaped
from the Sophs in (^rovidence i.i lime to attend the reception.
We have bowed to the Sophs in almost all branches of athletics, having l>een
beaten in the track meet and in a close and exciting game of football by the score
of 13-0. They were also our conquerors in baske.ball. However, we are reas
onably proud of our two representatives on the X'arsity football team and our
representative on the relay team. Because of good showing in the Soph track
meet and the preliminary class baseball games, we are confident that we have
men who are of '\'arsity calibre and who are sure to make places on the track and
baseball teams.
We recognize tiic superiority of the Class of 1918 as athletes, but we must
lay claim to the fact that 1919 is their etiual at least in tlie manifestation of Rhode
Island spirit and wc are sure that 1919 will continue in her loyalty.
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)1M1(1.\1(1RE KOOTB.ALL TK-.-XM
fRESHMAN FOOTB.ALL TEA.M
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Sxtrarta from a iFrealunan'a Siary.
N- n. BEFORE 1 START I W.-\XT TO SAY THAT XOTHIXG BUT
WHAT IS IMPORT.AXT AXD WORTHY OF BEIXG PRIXTED IX THE
WORLDS' ALMAXAC IS GOING TO BE WRITTF.X IX THIS DIARY.
Ski'T. 24, Got here at dusk. .Xtc in the dining hall with the other inmaics.
Didn't eat much as I haven't learned to grab.
Sivi'T. 26. Rooms all fixed up. Fixed it up with Prexy so tluii I e.mld stay.
He said 1 knew more than he Ihonght I did. Met a biitich of c. .nsviiiiil felL.ws.
One sold me a whole pile of second-hand books dirt cheap. Bouglii some furni
ture and a share in the radiator. Had to give up furniture as it didn't belong
to the congenial chap who sold it to me. Found out also that the radiator be
longed to the building. Lost some money on that deal.
Ski'T. 27. Started classes to-day and found out that half of those dirt
cheap second-hand books hadn't been in use for six years. Cost some money to
Ie from Missouri.
Sni'T 29. Lectures begin. I s"""^^ ''" l"vc to study here. They say it
isn't like Brown.
Oct, 1. The Sophs arc awful nice although they seem to he always hang
ing around and butting in. ( )nc Sojih put me wise how to stand in with the
Profs. He said most of them belonged to the Mexican .V. C. and that T had
better join. I le gave me time to think it over.
Oct. 4. Chapel. P>ought a ticket for a quarter. Freshman all out in a
hunch so as not to be mistaken for the faculty or seniors. Prexy spoke.
Oct. 6. Class meeting. The meeting w^as presided over by the Junior class
president. He told us what we were to do and not to do. Said lhat a few of
us were as instructive as the silence we break. Guess he's right.
Oct. 8. Drill today. Feel like a chocolate soldier.
Oct. 15. Paid a dollar to join the Mexican .\. C. I'retty cheap for a clnli
like that. I knew the treasurer who was a Soph and he let me in cheap seeing
as I didn't have much coin.
Oct. 16. Cut drill. Told the captain that I was sick. The old boy had the
nerve to tell me that he thought I was faking.
Oct. 17. Can't look at a co-ed. That rule isn't so had as none of us seem
to care. One of them isn't so bad. I caught her squinting at me to-day.
Oi'T. 22. Glee-club try-out. Met a Soph who told me he wished he had my
voice. Spoke to the other fellows of my being a seco;id Caruso. Tried out.
Made me sing high notes by standing on my tip-toes and low ones sitting down.
Won't know for quite a while whether I made it.
Oct. 25. Soph come rushing into my study this niorni:ig. Said he smclleil
rtibher burning and thought some of us Freshies had gone to sleeji with oitr
necks on the radiator.
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Oct. 29. Had to rub down the \ arsity football player. Hard work, no
thanks.
Oct. .30- Chem- quizz- The Prof- asked to see me about my paper. One
of the questions was, "What is the atomic theory?" I told hiin it was "Every
little atom has a meaning of its own," He kind of smiled and told me 1 was
original and that was the kinil that was able to write text books. Guess joining
that club doesn't help -some, hey?
-Nov. 10- Drill inspection, then parade. The captai:i said I was the only
one in step in the whole batallio!i. The Cap. is a square chap all round.
Xov. 16. Freshman-Sophomore Field Day. Sophs tried to cheat. Got
caught. We're to wise for 'em. Some say we won others say we didn't, (juess
wc did because we're going to celebrate.
Nov. 24. Fresh-Soph football game. Got trimmed 6-0 but we gave them a
rub for their money. Xobodv was killed although we thought our quarter-back
was did for. Some sneak kiekul liiin in the stomach but he had the ball under his
belt and that w^as wdiat sa\ed hini, .\s il was we had to use a monkey-wrench to
take it away from him. Sophs celebrated. W'e didn't stop them although we
could have.
Xov. 26. Thanksgiving. The eats arc O. K. down here except when they
clean out the ice-box. There's no place like home and a good square meal.
Dec. 3. Prexy spoke to the Freshmen.
'
He says above all don't crib. If
you get caught, you don't get a diploma. Thais all. Good advice. The governor
says the same thing.
Dec- 15- Caught the same girl making eyes at me again. She's some girl.
Blonde, big blue dreamy eyes, and her name is Betty.
Dice. 16. Freshman banquet. Everybody said nice things about everybody
else. Sophs tried to mess us up. They threw water and flour at us. Showed us
how to make dough. That's what we're here for.
Dec. 24. Christmas vacation. I'm happy.
J.\N. 1. Here's wishing everyone a happy Xew Year. "Do. don't Resolve."
is my motto.
J.\x. 5. Mid-year exams. Xows the time to do or die. but to tell the truth
I think I'll die. Spent three solid hours in Math, trying to dope out, "It is
obvious" and "In a similar manner."
F"eb 5. Got an awful jolt. Got an "E" in Math, and me an engineer. That
report makes me feel like the Hindu who made his skin do. So close a scare.
-Math- Prof, said I had better change to -Aggie- That seems to be a popular
course for those who don't like engineering and science. -Anyway his advice
doesn't cost anything- I'll think it over seriously.
l'"En. 9. There were some fellows who didnt come back. I noniler why.
Feb 10. I'd rather be just a plain scrimv Freshman ihaii anvlhing ehe I
know- ONTO THE END, ON FOREVER.
'
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o
KOOTBALL
-Albeut -Alpiioxse LeBokvf
-Albert Edw.xrd McI.n'Tosii
R.M.pii Wii.i,i.\M Gibbs
Cii.xRLES Irving MilnES
SA.Mt'EL Eugene L.\wrence
Setii F. H. L.\gerstedt
H.\ROi.D QuEiNTiN Moore
Rowi..\ND Sever Dodge
George Emille Lissier
Cii.sREEs pR.ixcis O'Brien
M.M'RICE \'tXCENT Mt'RrilV
.Mi;i.\iN H-\z.\Hn Bkigiitm.\.n'
IIexuv .Akthir B.\
BASF,BALL
Cll.\Rl.ES F.DW.VRll SKIKERT
George E-MillE Lt'SSiER
S.\Ml'EI. EigExe L.vwrence
Mil.TON TORG.VX
Wll.l.l.SM F.MM.X
Ia.mes Murray Henry
Leslie .Artiiir Keegan
William Fra.nk Hanlin
Robert -Allen Ebbs
l.ESTEK William Lloyd
William Joseph Becker
Leslie Lincoln Di'niiam
Phineas Munsell Randall
D.wiD -Ad.\m Redford
Daniel Gaskell .Aldrich
Clarence John Conyers
Henry Edmond Medbrrry
UTELS
I).\NiEL Joseph Lynch
Gilbert Ralph Cordin
Frank El.mer Greenhalgh
Leander \\'-\llace McLeod
KL Lewis
TRACK
Frank Elmer Greexiulgh Clarence Howard P\rker
II \Roi.D .\dino G.xrdner Davh: I..\mson Wood
Iames .\ndrew Clark Thi'oiiore .\ni)Kew Palmer
BASKET BALL
Samuel Eugene Lawrence
Tho.mas William Freeman
Albert .Alphonse LeBoeue
George Emille Lussier
George Josep
Kenneth .M.\tteson Slocum
\'iNcENT Case Young
Daniel Waldo Jones
Harry .Arthur Wanskkr
Mali.oy
Rhode 3glaad fftate College
Him laliiuiiu
Ji'ii" Baldwin, Uhode Island's new
i. 111. 111! mentor, came to us from Passaic,
.\. J., wiiere he held a position on the board
nf education. 1 le was graduated from Dart
mouth in 1909, and, while there, played on
her famous team that defeated Harvard
.U-0. The following year he took charge of
the Lomerville 1 ligh football scpiad and de-
\eloped a championship team. From there
he went to Pirockton, Mass., and r.">un{Ied
.ittt successful football and baseball teams.
1 1 i\ini; received a call from Passaic, he left
I'.r. ..kiiiti to accept the position he held prior
1. coming to Rhode Island.
The Rhode Island football squad rc-
|i..irted to Coach Baldwin on September 20th
;ind received its first lessons in real, tough,
football training. Part of the time of each
day's practice was devoie<l to calcsthenics.
The rudiments of the game were firtuly in
stilled into the men early in the season, fhe
Coach also developed a string of new plays
which wrought havoc among the opponents.
Now, what Rhode Islaiul needs is a "systeiu" and "Jim
"
llaldwi'i i
establish one here. It takes patience and ])erseverence to inciirporale a
"system" in a new field. The support of the students is essential to the i
every Rhode Island man wants to see. If our Coach lives U|)
to his reputation
established in former positions, Rhode Island teams wil! achieve ihe desired place
in inter-collegiate athletics.
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Captains
BASEBALL
GRHENHLAGH S E LAWRENCK
TRACK BASKETBALL
Rh^^de Jglaud jState College
iHauaqrra
. J. KENDALL

Rhc'de Jglaud jState College |
Jfnulboll
(SBptiiin
\liii;i;t I'juvAitii -McIntosh
jBaiiagrr
James Mikkav Henky
ABoiBtant iflunagrr
Daniel ('..vskili. .\i,iii;uii
(Ciiarl^
ullic 1913 S>faBait
spurred uii liy llie hnpe which every loyal son of Rhode Island cherishes
thai of healing liruwn there ajuK'-ared on the Hill in early September a band
of foutball warriors who were out to make ilie -ea-.ni of 1915 a banner one in
the annals of pig-skin history at Kingsiuti. Il.nv well they succeeded is what
we intend to record. The squad was well -iniiikle.l with veterans. Capt. .\lclti-
lo-h. LeBoeuf. Lawrence, Gibbs, Randall, .Medberrv and Conyers were all men
of at least one season's lest. From the Freshman class there came such s'.ars as
O'Brien and Murp.hy. These, augmented with a w-ealth of second string men,
gave Coach Baklwin a bright outfuok for a fast combination, F'ollowing a hard
week's drill in fundamentals antl the mastering of several good i>Iays the stjuad
made its long anticipated invasion of the Bear's strong-hold in Providence. Con
fidence there was nreie. This was owing, no doubt, to the fact that it was the
fir.st game of the season, and also that "Brown" w^as the name of the op|>onents.
When the time comes, if it ever does, when the fact that Brown is (lefending
the other goal excites no fear in a Rhode Island team's heart, then will a Rhode
Island team win,
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Kingston won the toss and chose to receive the ball, but was forced td punt
after three unsuccessful attempts to iiiake first down. From this i>oint on tiic
atmosphere had a decidedly Brown tinj^e. When the smoke of battle had cleared
Rhody was on the goose-egg end of a 38-0 score.
The State line was a disappoinlnunt to her cohorts, being weak at all points
and leaving phnty of room for improvement. C.ibh^ was the only hright light
but was forced out early in the seccnd lialf.
Crippled by the week's ])revious encounter with tlie r.rar, H.-ddwrn's charges
lost to the strong Wesleyan University team at MiddK-tM\\n l'l;i\in- on a fichl
soaked with several day's rain the Pdiie and White coul<i il- uniliniL; against the
heavy Methodists' forwards. I'.ut "'fight* was the watchw..rd ..f tlu il;iy a:ul the
enemy didn't score until the last quarter. Tiie tally of 12-0 was the result
of several well executed forward passes which the Rhode Island backs failed
to stop. The visitors got o(T some of their trick plays for long gains but whtn
the enemy's goal i)osts frowned on the battle lines, the necessary punch was not
fortlicoming.
A week later, the local machine journeyed to Worcester, determined to re-
tri.\c the l;i^t two week's set-back- ai WnrrrMer 'W-cW^ v\\yvu<v. but the out-
o.iiK' nf ihi> -anie was a dis.inct ili-aiip. miininii '" ^'"I'l' I'.'I'Km". lor he had
cxiiv'.L'.i iM uni hyat least two tniK-li-d.>u nv Thr U<-,1 ,-tn<l C.rav slnvcd unex-
pvcttd rtreiigtli. Iiowever and in an unguarded inonK-nl puslied over a --core. This
rude awakening un the visitors part served as a stimulus to the invaders. Play
ing a g"aiTie there-after wdiich w'as a revelation to all. the Blue tore oflf gain after
gain, only to be tlnvartcd at the last moment by liolding in the line or some other
\iolati(.n. The final chalk read 6-0 in favor of Tech. I.Bouef, Gibbs, Dodge.
Brightman and Mcintosh were the stars.
Athletic relations Iiaving been resumed with Cnnnccticnt. the next thing in
order wa> a lontl.all -anu-. On a cnld dav in ( )c\>>\>vr tlu- Blue squad, filled to
t!-e brim with nld kho.ly "pq)" niilimlKrul ilu-ir lK'a\y guM- and battered away
at the "Aggies" battleniLUt.s- -but widi uul a\ail ; llial is. Uie large and safe margin
which the Kingston men had counted on was in tlie end reduced to a 9-7 read
ing, with the Xutmegers holding down the "seven." This game proved to Ijc
one of the most spectacular seen at ?torrs in many a season. The heavy line
which the home team presented was a distinct surprise to the Kingston men.
Rhody scored within two minutes after the opening whistle on an end run bvi
Ixlioeuf. The try for goal failed. Two seconds before the close of the first
half the -Aggies tlirew a desperate forward over the Rliody line. Wiicn the
referee had untangled the mass of arms and legs a Connecticut man was found
tightly hugging the ball. The try for goal was successful and Storrs was ahead
7-6. With four minutes to play before the final whistle would blow. Coach
Baldwin got Capt. Mcintosh's S. O. S. and rushed i:i Moore for a drop kick.
Straight as a die the pigskiir sailed between the uprights raising the R. I. tally
to 9, which proved to be the end of the day's scoring. A harder and cleaner
game could hardly be imagined ; the victory was well earned.
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The .surprise of the season came when Rhode Island lieUl the heavy Lnion
team to a 3-0 score at Schcneclady. X. V. Lxpecting defeat, ih.c Rhody gladia
tors went into the game with only one end in view to fight. The only mark
came near the cud of the game when Rosecraris, the tall Garnett back, dropped
over a beautiful field goal from the 38 yd. line.
Kingston hit the line hard, while I'nion resorted to the overhead attack,
Randall, Lussier. (J'Brien and Mcintosh were the Blue and White features.
St. Steiihens College proved aii easy prey for the local aggregaiion. which
was now travelling at top speed. The pounding plunges of Lel'...eiif nii.l I ..iqer-
stedt into ceiitir were res]Kinsible for long gains through the Suiiheii- line.
F-Qrty-seven to 0 indicated the real s:rcngth of the homesters an.l h. .ile.l ill for
Xew Hampshire.
Xovember 19th saw the Kingston eleven fighting out its usual mistake at
F'ordhani. Lagerstedt was the star of the game, he being the only State man
to gain consistently. Rhode Island was once well on the way to a touchdown
when a Maroon back intercepted one of O'Briens long passes and ran forty
yards before being downed. Seven to nothing was tlic score, in Fordham's
favor. .
The last ami crucial battle of the season was brought to a glorious end
when Xew Hampshire was sent back with a 19-0 tag hitched to its train. The
outkaik was all Xew I lanij.-liit e prior I., the .came, but the old doi.r .lie Rh.ide
Lland spirit soon dispille.l am ten- llu l.cal supporters had eiil.r iiiiu.L The
brilliant offense offered the i na.lei- a- t.. ally responsible for the so.iiii:.;, Capt.
.Mcintosh. LeBoeuf and (riirieii furtiished a stiff offense while Lussier. Dun
ham, (*iibbs and Lawrence played a sterling defense.
To Coach Baldwin belongs the lion's share of the great come-backs of the
Xew Hampshire. Fordham and f'niou games. Handicai.ped all season by the
lack of consistatit second-team attendance he hammered away at the fundamenlals
in his desire to install a system in Rliotle Island football.
The 1915 \'arsity squad knew more football than many a huge L'niversity
team boasts of.
Manager "Mull" Henry made an ideal general as regards "ways and means"
for his squad while on trips His perception aud shrewdness made the way
easy for the athletes. .MI praise is due him.
A. A. LeBoeuf the star fullback, was elected to lead the \'arsity 1916.
" foe" worked hard all seascn and well merits his new responsibility and trust.
RESULTS OF THE SEASON
Rhode Island 0Brown .38
Rhode Island 0Wesley,an 12
Rhode Island 0Worcester 6
Rhode Island 9 Connecticut 7
Rhode Island 0L'nion 3
Rhode Island 47St. Stephens 0
Rhoile Lland 0Fordham 7
Rhode Island 19 N'. Hampshire 0
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laHpball
(flatitaiu-Elrct
Cii.MiLKs Edw.nrd Seifert
Jtlttiiagrr
Dk.v.x I'.i.k.nus 1''u.\si:r
Aaat. jQiiitiigrr
r.\MI'.S Fk.N.NClS I'V.N'E
James Baldwin
(Elip iai5 g-paamt
The baseball season of 1915 began with the battery practice in Lippitt Hall
the last week in Fcbiuary. Three weeks later, other candidates started prac
tice, Willi seven veterans left over from the 1914 team, prospects were hright.
I'r.i.li.. l..-^i^..l ini|..lii- l"r..iii ilu- lluiii;;lit ..f liiiil^i- I'.r.nMi. I.nl ulieii llic lime
ram. i. r lli. miii.', ihe .-..iile.! lia.l l.i lie .-an.-.lle.l l..r:iii,e ..|" wet i;r..tlil.K due
t,. a p..-i--ea~..-i -lu.H ,l..rm l!..vv.-v.r. the .lisapp. .itiliiieiil was li-htened hy
winning the Iirsl .L^aine ..1 llu- -.-......i,
Rho.Ie Island won ir.iiii W eiilu . .rlli Inslilule bv the score of 9-0 on j\pril
10, when Coleman pilcliecl a lui-liil no-niii ijaiiu-. 'hie battle la-u-.l o-.ilv seven
innings but that was long enough for the luniu- leam i.. |.tii a.r..~s nim- rtttis.
The .second game of Ihe sca-.n. pkn..| al Kin--l,.ii, \|i,-il 17, wa- a fast
and exciting cimle-l in lii.-h khniK- Maiul .1. iVal.-.l W. .r.-.-ler I 'nlvleclinical
Institute 1-0. Our - iilv run .anu- in the -lvomiIi hIi.ii Ln-ur ueiit In the plate
after two were tml an.l .Ir.ive such a Iml liner al the seei.n.l ba-emaii ihal he was
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knocked over in the attemot to field il. "Luce" went down to second on the
next ball pitched and came "h<tnu' <nt Xirh-.K^ long llv to right. The game was a
pitcher's battle after the lir-i two innii.L^-, l"ilh ]'itchci- having tlie oppos'ing
batsmen at their mercy. L\tuh barrel in xhv fuM |iri\nning a run by rob
bing Luce of a two-bagger. Sciicrt. at lir-l. and Turgan. at tliird. played clean
baseball.
Ol .^pril 24lli. the varsity dropped a loosely played game to Fort Adams,
2-1. Rhode Island under-rated the soUlicr boys and many second string men
were in the lineup. Keith, who pitched his^ first game, was wild throughout tiie
game, hitting the first man up and giving three passes. Fuller, the Fort pitcher
was also wild, allowing seven passes but he struck out thirteen men. hVach
team scored one run in the first inning but no more scores were made during the
following seven innings of the wierdest kind of baseball. Davis, the first man
up in the ninth for the Fort, reached first on Lewis's error. The bases were
then filled and with two out Davis scored on a passed ball by Lawrence. Rhode
Island was unable to score in their half of the ninth so the game went to the
Fort.
Rhode Island beat Boston College 4-1 at Kingston, May 1st, before a large
crowd of students and Prom guests. The boys drove Keefe, the Boston College
twirler. from the mound in the third inning. The game was featured by brilliant
fielding by the home team, two double plays being pulled off in fine style. Cole
man allowed but five scattered hits and .secured six strikeouts. Fitzgerald, who
replaced Keefe in the fourth, was wild at first and two runs wxre made, but
then he settled down and sent seven down via the air route. Lewis played a great
game at second for Rhode Island, accepting nine chances cleanly and driving in
twu runs with his safe hit in the fifih. Seifert made but one error in fifle*;;n
chances and Lynch made two hits in four times up.
.At Springfield, May 8th, the fast Y. M. C. .\. College team administered
our second defeat of the season by the score of 5-2. Coleman, who started for
Rhode Island, was relieved in the fifih by Lussier who held his opponents safe
until the eighth, when bunched hits and a couple of errors gave Springfield
the game. Y. M. C. .\. College scored one each in the third and fourth. Rhode
Island scored her tw-o runs in the eighth. Lennox and Seifert got on through
clean hits and were sent home by Lussier's single, Lussier w^as caught off
second base anrl Xichols fanned. The game was featured by the smooth work
ing of the well balanced Springfield machine.
On May 22n(I, the team journeyed to N'cw York to ])lay Fordham. but it
rained so severely while the players were warming up that the game could not
be played.
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Xew Hampshire defeated us at Durham on May 29th, 7-4 in a loosely played
game. The team was crippled by the loss of the first string battery. Lussier
was .;iven po. .r -ii|.p.-.rt l.ttt. in -pile of this facl. he struck ..nl -even and all<->wed
but SIX liil- l.erinnii.l led ..IT. in Ihe third, wilh a ilnnlile an.l ^^a- -eil h.iilic on
a single In Seif.-rl I. .r Rlimlc l-lan.l's Iirsl run. Xew 1 laiii|.-liire lie.l the -ere
in llu- Iiflh ami tlun nia.le Iw.. in. .re in the -ante initinu an.l llirce more in the
seventh . .n err..r- re. -n I. .reel l.> a lM..l.a-,- liil, Kli...k l-laiul bunched hits in
the eighlll. in an allenipl (.. lie the -ere. l.til ..nly l;..i tw. tallies. Torgan and
Brackett. the opposing Ihir.l ha-, nun. w.i. tlu -lai- of the game. Lermond
and Capt. Lennox each maile t\v.. hit-. ..iie ..f whuli in each case, was a double.
The final game of the -.a-..ii wa- l.i-l 1.. I I.. I
score ..f 7-(i, n..lv Cr..- -.-..re.l in the lir-l iniiin
mi.re run- n. their' lallv. 'I'lie f.nirlh inning gave
Rhode Manil team |..nn.l lIu-ni-eKc-
score. Xo further tallies were made hy eill
ninth, when Holy Cross pui r.wr the w inniiiL;
Rhode Island.
\llli..imll llu- la-i larl ..1 llu- >ea-..n wa- lu .( a^ -tu-.-. f
it i- fell lhat llu- leani ina.l.- a ere.lil.U- -lu.wiin:, I'limhihlv
har.l .luring the la-1 part ,.t tin- year. The W , I'. I. g-;niie ai
lege game w^ere the best games of the season. Great credit
who develojied a fast team in spite of adverse conditions.
RESULTS OF SEASON
, at Worcester, bv the
i m u anl in llie ihir.l ad.led'f.uir
; ii..lv Cr..-- aiu.tli.r run. The
lillh ami -ixlh an.l evened np the
-i.k nnlil the last half of the
in -pile of the hard playing of
irst part,
III the team
tl.islon Col-
due Coach Cobb
.1 ll
Rhode Island 9Wentworlh 0
Rhode Island 1W. P. I. 0
Rh.xle Islantl 1 1 "nrl .\danis 2
4F,..,-ion College 1
2--Si.riimHel.l \-, M. C. A. 5
-N\h llaini.-hire 7
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
Rhode Island ri n.iU Ct
OOO
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l]p 1915 Srark ^paHon
;li...le 1-laiid cl.i
--ftil Track Seasons at Durham, .\'.
^ih. While the team was composed
i.i-iest men Rhode Island has ever
in every event except the distance,
A'ere unable to defeat either the Tufls
^w- Hampshire teams.
.\flcr Ml
hv wiunil
1^^^^- , I May 8th, Rhode Island opened the' "
eason with Tufts at Kingston, and after
closely contesLed meet lost by the score of
1-66. This lueet, in the belief of many,
-, ) -I Ij^ki "-"i ^^'^^ ^"^^ '^y ^'^^' ^^*-"^ "^ co-operation on the
.^.^iOai^ll^jll^^^.^.^ part of the track and baseball managers for^ ll ^^^1 I two or three \'arsity men were away on a
tascball triji. The hundred yard dash and
he high jump furnished some of the
liisest competition in the meet. Wood, R.
,. won the former in a brilliant finish after
.covering from a jxwr start, while in the
liter, the winners were decided only after
irie men jumjied to a triple tie. The two-
lile event was won by Tufts, in one, two,
iiree order, without any competition on our
lart after the third half mile was run. This
duil-out in the two mile was but a begin
ning, for Ihey repealed this in the half mile
and took the first two places in the mile.
iling the peiints it was found that Wood, R. I., was the star of the day,
Ig 17 points, while Barron, Tufts scored \3.
BSNHALGH
.-\s in the Tufts meet, our weakness in tflie distances spelled disaster in our
second meet, for Xew Hampshire was tar stronger in the sprints and field events
than Tufts, ami morover, she was on her own ground. Rhode Island in fact won
bul two events .the shot put by Talmer and the low hurdles hy Clark.
The closest race of the meet w.as iu Ihc half mile run in which WenUvorlh,
X. IL. was leading by thirty yards until two hundred yards from t'he finish, when
in a terriffic spurt, C.reenhaigh, R. L. forced the pace and failed to win by a
scant foot. The two-twenty was likewise closely contested, the three men finish
ing in a hunch. The high jump was a walk-away for Xew I lampshire for not
one Rhode Island man qualified.
ghe 6ri0t of ttie 2^ Class
100 yd. Da.sh
1st, Wood, R. I.
2nd, Penaligan, T,
3rd, McClellan, T.
Time, 10 2-5 sec.
SuftH Mnt at Ktngatmt
TUFTS 66 RHODE ISLAND 51
llroad lump
1st, Redforil, R. L
2nd, Xonkpiist, R. I.
3rd, McKensie, T.
Dist. 19-95.
High Jump
Reilford, R. I.
Tones, R. I.
Wood, R. I.
f3 tied for lsl)
Height, 5 ft. 6
440 yd. Run
1st, Roliman, T.
2n<l, Gardner, R. I.
3rd, Katz, T.
Time, 55 3-5 sec.
1 Mile Run
1st, Barron, T,
2nd, Fox, T.
3rd, Tew, R. I.
Time, 4 min. 52.?-:
120 yd. Hurilles
1st, Wood, R. I.
2nd, Nordquist, R.
3rd, Tyles, T.
Time, 18 4-5 sec.
220 yd. Dash
1st, Renaligan, T.
2nil. Wood, R. T.
3rd, McClellan, T.
Time, 24 3 sec.
880 yd. Run
Lsl. narron. T.
2nd, Merrid, T.
3rd, Dillawav, T.
Time, 2 min. 9 3-5 se.
2 Mile Run
1st, Roche, T.
2iiil, Harron, T.
.3rd, Fox, T.
Time, 11; 13: 25.
220 yd. Hurdles
1st, Lee, T.
2nd. Clark, R. T.
3rd, Tyler, T.
Time. 28 3-5 sec.
Shot Put
1st, Thorndike, T.
2nd, Palmer, R. L
3rd. Xewton, T.
Dist. 41 ft. 9 in.
Pole \'aiilt
Ist, Miller, T.
2iid, Strand, R. L
3rd, Wood, R. I.
Height, 9 ft. 1 in.
Hammer Throw
1st, Xewton, T.
2nd, Palmer, R. L
3rd. Rrigham, R. L
Dist. 101 ft. 6 in.
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100 yd. Dash
1st, Ward, X. II
2nd. Ross, X. 11.
3rd, Wood. R. 1.
i ligh lump
1st, .Stevens. X. II.
2nd. RoUins. X. 11.
3r(l. i'etlce, X. H.
Tie
Height. 5 ft. 5 1-2 in.
llroad Jump
Ist, Degnon, X. II.
2nd, Strand, R. I.
3rd, r.ughee, X. H.
ni^l. 20 ft. 7 in.
440 yd. Run
1st. lie.
Ward. X. II.
Greenhalgh, R. I.
,3rd, Dudley, X. H.
Time. 54-2 sec.
lsl. Whiltemorc. X, 11.
2nd, Kastman, X. II.
3rd, Welles, R. I.
Time. 5 min. 9 4-5 sec.
220 yd. Dash
lsl, Wanl. X. II.
2nd. W.ind. R, I,
3rd, Colentan. R. 1.
Time, 23 3 sec.
880 yd. Run
Lst. Wentwor.h, X. II.
2nd. Greenhalgh. R. 1.
3rd, Clark, X. H.
Thiie. 2 min. 5 sec.
2 Mile Run
1st, Whittcmore, X. II.
2iirl, Tew. R. 1.
2iid. .Sanhouni, X. II.
Tie
Pole \ault
Lst, P.rill, X. II.
2nd, Hurd, X. 11.
2nd, Sanders, X. 11.
Tie.
Height. 9 ft, 11 1-2 in.
Hammer Throw.
1,-1, llu.se, X. II.
2nd, Palmer, R. I.
3rd, rUighee, X. II.
Dist. 115 ft. 3 in.
120 yd. Hurdles
1st, Groves. X. }L
2nd, Xordquist, R. I.
3rd. Pattce, X. IL
Time, 17-1 sec.
220 yd. 1 lurdles
1st. Cark, R. I.
2iid, Xordquist, R. I.
3rd, Hewey, N. H.
Time, 29 sec.
Shot Put
1st. Palmer. R. I.
2ml, Wadleigh, X. IL
3rd, P.u.ghee, X. II.
Dist. 38 ft. 10 in.
ghe grist of the 2^ ^lam
THE 191i; RLLA'l SL.\SON
Rhode Island opened its relay season Jan. 29lh by defeating M. A. C. at the
South P.oston .\rmory. .-\ week later, however, ihe\ lost lo \crnioiit hv one foot
at the P.. .\. .\. games, fioston.
Gardner led for Rhode Island against .M. .\. C. and though he was forced to
dodge a jiair of amateur officials, managed lo .hanil a leail of two yards to Kim
ball, who was able to hold his own for a lap, but Capt. Russell of 'M. A. C. was
too strong for him, so he was passed, losing two yards. Capt. Greenhalgh then
"showed something" and passed his man before the first bank, passing the baton
on to Wood with a lead of five yards. Wood held his own easily and won in one
of the fast times of the meet.
\ermont looked beaten after Gardiner ojicncd a lead of three yards and Kim
ball stretched it to five after which Wood lield his own, but then Capt. Greenhalgh
met a tartar in Palmer of \ermont. This man quickly caught Greenhalgh on
Ihe first la]>, hut was forced lo drop back and trailed until the last lap when he
again challeiiged Greenhalgh and after a terrific spurt to the finish he barely beat
our captain in one of the closest races of the evening.
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elip 19ie laskrtball Reason
llaskctball was in^lituted as a 'varsity
sj.orl after a ])criod of two years during
which there was no wiii.er sport. Consid-
er.tlili ilitficulty was experienced by the
inaii;i,eer in arranging his schetlnle owing
1.. the fact that many colleges have aban
doned basketball as an intercollegiate sport.
-After several weeks of practice, the
team met Fort *.\dams, and, after a hard
f.iught battle. Rhode Island won bv the
score of 28 to 27. -Malloy and Jone.i shot
the most baskets while Le P.oeuf played a
-tr.ing defensive <;ame, Rhode Island Ld
in Ilie first half by 22 to 6, but the Army
l:ids woke up in the second half and made
nineteen points lo our nine.
Rhode Island lost its second game lo
Wesleyan, the Xew England cliam|)ioii
liasketliall team, December 15tli on the lat
ter's own court by the score of 48 lo 18.
The game was fas. despite the score and the
blame for the defeat can be laid to inac-
etiraev ill shooting. Everv man played his
hardest and helil the fast and heavy Wes
leyan team to a small score in the second
half, but the lead of 23 points in the first
half made the score large.
On January 15tli. Rlioile Island [.laycd the Xewport Xaval Training Statiai
on their own floor. Here again, the score was close, 33 to 31. The game was
fast in all its stages and as hard as the score indicates. Capt. Lawrence and Jones
were the heavy scorers for Rhode Island. On February Uth the 'varsity re
peated its win over the Xaval Station by the score of 28 to 23.
Rhode Islaml swallowed a bitter pill in the form of a defeat at the hands of
Xew Hampshire State by the score of 31 to 16. The game, which was ])layed al
Durham, showed Rhode Islantl to be outplayetl, but every man gave all that was
in him and fought hard until the last.
February 22nil the '\arsity played at Storrs and were defeated by Connecticut
by a score of 39 to 11. Connecticut put up a furious battle aud played Rhode
Island off their feet. As in the Wesleyan game, the scoring was done iu the first
half. In the second half Connecticut scored but eight points, while Rhode Island
scored five.
fil
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The team played a return game with Connecticut on February 26 at Kingston.
Rhode Island wa> beaten by the score of 26 to 18. The game was lost Ity fouls as
the home team shot more baskets than the men from Storrs Connecticut opened
up the thrott'e and scored a foul the first minute of play. Rhode Island came
back wilh a basket and the game advanced wi h considerable excitement and with
the winner in doubt until the last minute of play.
On March 4th, Xew Hampshire won again by a score of 23 to 12, thus giving
Rhode Island the second defeat of the .season on its own floor. Xew Hampshire
started with a succession of baskets and scored 17 points in the first half and
could score hut six in the last half. Capt. Lawrence, Le Boeuf, Trimble, and
Wansker starred for Rhode Island.
THE SUMMARY
Rhode Island 28Fort Adams 27
Rhode Island 18Wesleyan 4.^
Rhode Island 33Xaval Training Station 31
Rhode Island 28Xaval Training Station 23
Rhode Islaml 16Xew Hampshire State 31
Rhode Island 11 Connecticut 39
Rhode Island 18Con:iecticut 26
Rhode Island 12 Xew Hampshire State 23
^
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Etc iloto Ktxppn
^anarary iSruibrr
Dr. 1 low AKD Kdw,\ki>s
Daniel Gaskill .-XLDRirii
Wesley Crowell Bricii.v:
Gilbert Ralph Cordin
T110.MAS William Free.ma
William Frank Hanlin
James Murray Henry
William Emanuel Lewis
Phineas Munsell Randall
Robert .-Kllen Fbbs
George Andrew Fearn
Clinton Dexter Hawkin:
Donald John Kendall
James Francis Pyne
D.wii) .\i>.\.\i Redford
II.MiUV .-Vktiiir W.\
1918
Donald F.llswokth C.xklton
John Lachlan Danaker
Rowl.vnd Sever Doih;e
(lEoKGK L'dwari) Luther
Harold .Vdix
D.\NiKL Joseph Lynch
Harold Quentin Moore
Franklin Hoxie Springer
David L.\mson Wood, Jr
G.\KDNEK
1919
Curtis Tixglev Carpenter Charles Francis O'brien
Dalton Packard Grossman Thurston Waldemar Petehson
George Searle Shepard
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ijda Qlitt
3FnunIpii at Nonnirb Mitturrflity, 185B
Arttur ttliaptrra
.Mpha N'orwich L'niversity
Heta Massachnsetls Institute of Technology
Gamma L'niversity of Maine
Delta Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Epsilon Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Zeta Xew Hampshire State College
Eta Rhode Island State College
Theta Massachusetts' Agricultural College
Iota Colgate L'niversity
Kappa I 'niversiiy of Pennsylvania
Lambda Cornell L'niversity
Mu L'niversity of California
N'u Hampdcn-Sidney College
Xi l'niversity of \'irgiiiia
Omicron Richmond College
Alumni (ChaptrrH
Xew York Western \'ermont
llosToN Pittsburg
Ph iLADEi.p 11 lA Worcester
Providence
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l^anarary fflrmbrr
Thomas Carroi.i. Rod.x
1916
William Joseph Rkcker, Jr.
Everett .'Augustus Carleton
Henry Fales Daniels
Dean Blenus Fraser
Ralph Earl Glasheen
Franklin Perry Goddard
Setii Frederick Hadlev Lagerstedt
Lester Willi.vm Lloyd
Clarence IIow.\rd Parker
Ernest Elmer Redfern
Kenneth Matteson Slocum
E.\RL Walmsley
\'iNCENT Case Young
Arnold Willard .Ames
Leslie Lincoln Dunham
Samuel Eugene Lawrence
1917
.Albert .Alphonse LeBoeuf
r.w.mond dougl,\s t,\vlor
.\siiBEL Russel Welles
Henry B.krton, Jr.
Carlton Ellsworth li.sui.DKV
Lorne Atvvood Cameron
Daniel Waldo Jones
George Joseph Malloy
Walter Thomas Paine
Arthur Lincoln Clark
Allen Pavsox Chase
Samuel Greene Colwell
Earle Sumner Day
Russel Henhv Davis
1919
.'\i.BERT Sprague Hudson
George Prvce Kimball
Leander P>urnside Spencer, Jr
George Francis Trimble
Frederic Mansur Wood
@
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^iiiiurnry jBrmbrr
John 1'.,\rlow
1916
Edwin Douglas Him. Cii.\KLi-;s Irving .Milnes
Leonard Stanley Hoi. lev Tiikodoke .\niiki-:w Pal-mer
Carleton Weuii Short
1917
J,^.ME^' .\ndrew Clarke Sa.mi el I.vjlw Rodman
William .\ugustus Flynn James Hugh Williamson
Heihiicrt .Andrew Wisbey
1918
Mei.vin Hazard LIrightman Lloyd Uarren Davis
.Albertus Bruce Brown Frederick Chxrles T. Slauson
John William Cruicksii.\nk Harold Kenneth Wilder
Robert .Miller .\vluswortii
Harold Sti-\rt .Arnold
Carl MullEr Bogholt
Ralph Ernest Brierly
Wayland McCollEy llURGESS
Frank Lysander Chapin
Carl Edwin Fritz
Ralph Eldon Harrington
Perry Xorton Baker Hopkins
.Arthur IIalcii Hunt
Kenneth Lerov Xorthup
Raymond Joseph Rioux
Phillip Edwin Scott
Preston Wayland Towne
William Joseph Walker
John Edward WheelEr
Oscar Doug.vlii Dickie
R.vLPii Martin Weeks
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ifIta Alplia fat
i^niiiirart! iHcmbrr
M.\RSii,M.L IIknrv Tvi.ER
Harold Congdon .Anthony
.Ambrose Royle Chantler
Clarence John Conyers
Frank ,-\lovsius F.\ron
Henrv Edmund Medbery
Charles Edward Seifert
Harold Burlen Smith
Thomas Francis \'ictorv
George Emh.e Lussier
1917
WiNi-Ri:ii West DeMav Lester Lawrence Smith
Frank Elmer Greenimlgii Joseph Gardiner Tew
James Aloysius Murphy Aubrey Harvev Thaver
Theose Elwin Tillinghast
Richard Palmer .Ash
George Howard Fleck
NuMAN .Allen Marteli
Arthur Henry Frederick Meyer
Cii.vRLEs Everett Maso.n
Henry Irving Riley
Wll.I.IAM Daws
Joseph Powers Bovnton
LeverETT Amas.v Briggs. Jr
Carl .Amos Burdick
William Stanton Cook
.Aj.bekt St.wlev Cross
Raymond Hope
Robert Vincent Kelly
.Malcolm Francis Roonev
Albert .Angell Thornton
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ICambba OII|t Alpl|a
3F^llIn^r^ at iBnatnii JlntttfrHity, 19119
ArtttJf (EljaptrrB
.Alpha Zeta Boston Lniversity
Gamma Zeta Massachusetts Agricultural College
Epsilon Zeta l'niversity of Pennsylvania
Zeta Zeta Pennsylvania State College
Iota Zeta Brown L'niversity
Lambda Zeta .Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Beta Zeta University of Maine
Sigma Zeta L'niversity of Michigan
Phi Zeta Rutgers College
Delta Zeta BuckncU University
Pi Zeta Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Omicron Zeta Cornell L'niversity
Mu Zela L'niversity of California
Tau Zeta Washington State College
Eta Zeta Rhode Island State College
Theta Zeta Dartmouth College
I'psilon Zeta Louisia:ia State University
Xi Zeta DePauw University
Chi Zela University of Illinois
Omega Zeta Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Psi Zeta Purdue University
Kappa Zeta Knox College
Xu Zeta L'niversity of Georgia
Rho Zeta L'nion University
Alpha Alpha Zeta Butler College
Alumni (Etiaptrra
Providence -\ew ^ ork
PiiiL.\DELPiiiA Boston
San Francisco
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Eta Hrta nf Eambfia (Clji Alplja
i^ottariug Mtmbtr
J. Stanley Beamensderfer
Wilfred Ross Easterbrooks
Ernest George Field
Henry Clinton Kelly
Albert Edw.\rd .\Ic1ntosii
Henry .Arthur Bartels
Ralph Willia.ms Gibbs
William Ellis Gillis
Clifford Murdock Rice
X'klson Everett Blake
Rov Porter Call
Lloyd Roberts Clowes
John Jerome Condon
Charles D.wies Dalzell
James Joseph Devine
James
1918
George Henry Fairbanks
CiHRLES William H.vgg.vrty
Patrick Charles Henry
George Harry Kerr
J.\CKS(LN" Berry Lewis
Albert Ros.mre Mayer
iSELL Walsh
Everett Perry .-Xrnold
Frank Gilbert Hammond
Rudolph Horton Koiilbehg
Leo Clement Monahan
H.\rold Charles Pearson
Edward Jameson Quinn
Fred Gavin Ried
Douglas Beveridge Seabury
W'ii.Li.\M Theodore Tweedell
&
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pt|i lEpstlott ft
2FouMir& at tljr (Unllrgr of thr iti| of Nrw fork. 19112
Attiur tfha^JtrrB
.Alpha . College of City of Xew York
Beta. , , Columbia University
Epsilon Cornell University
Eta I niversity of Pennsylvania
Thela i 'eiiiisylvania Slate College
Zela lniversity of Pittsburg
Kappa .New York University
Iota 1 liekinsnti College
Lambda Rutgers College
Alu University of Georgia
Xu I niversity of Virginia
Xi - Georgia Polytechnic Institute
Omicron Tufts College
Li University of Maine
Rho Rhode Island State College
Alumiti (CljapJjrH
Xew 'Sork Piiii.AiiKi.i'iiiA
Pittsburg Atlanta
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ISljn of 53l|t lEpailoii p
1916
Sol OMON 1
1917
INE
.Abraham Lahn
1918
Harry Cohen
Milton Torgan
1919
Peter Jerome Woolf
Samuel Harry CoHEN Irving Goldstein
Louts Xass
A
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ijnnararg JSrinbrr
MaIiEL CvMrBELL
1916
Dorothy Isnbelle Burr .Annie Sarah Hoxsie
Emilie Mav Curran Bertha .Adelaide Rand.^ll
1917
Elizabeth IIope Brown Gi!,\ce Lillian Rieckel
1918
Marjorie Whiting Ch.vce Elizabeth Agnes Kelley
Sarah Elizabeth Coyne Esther Lee Kinnev
Irma R.vthbun Edmiston Clara K.vtherine Miller
Dorothy Estelle Haskell Ritii Goodwin Murray
1919
Louise Elmore Damon Helen Frances Miller
Helen Wells Kinney Florence Shippee
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pi|t H^nppu fI|t
JPaunbcri at thr llniurrsitii nf llainr. 1U9S
Artinp (Hljaptrrs
University of Maine
. F'ennsylvania State College
University of Tennessee
Massachusetts' Agricultural College
Delaware College
Iowa State College
l'niversity of Florida
University of Nevada
Rho<lL' Island State College
Rhode Jglaud jBtate College
JFratrra iu Jfatultale
Du. IIOWAKII Kl.WAlGlS
Dr. Hurt L, 1 1 aktwKi,!,
Dr. X'luiiii. 1. l.i-;ii,iiTii.\
Uii, I'llll, I, If i;, 11 m.i,i:n
I'l.-. 11-1 -:...|i U,,. M I., \\M,|,:s
Professor Samuel 11. Webster
Professor John Harlow
Professor Her.\i-\n Churchill
W'.\LTER Scott AIerrii.l
Marguerite White Elkins
i9ie
Charles Edward Seifert
Palygnit 3ltitprfratrrnttg S'luirtg
RHO IOTA KAPPA
James MlRR,\^ Henrv Wesley C. Brigham
D.vNiEi. Gaskili. .\i.nRicii
THETA CHI
Dean Blenus Eraser R.\li'Ii Earl Glasheen
Leslie LiNctn.N Dunii.\m
BETA PHI
Carleton Webb Short William Augustus Fvnn
Cii.ARLES Irving Milnes
DELTA ALPHA PSI
Fr,\xk .\i.oysius Faron George Ejiii.e Lussier
Theose Elwin Tillinghast
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
George Ernest Field Henrv Clinton Kelly
Ralph William Gibbs
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gtuJipnt Qlounrtl
J. -Murray 1 Ienrv, 'Ifc President
Ernest E, Redfern, '10 / icc-Prcsident
J. Andrew Cl.\rk, '17 Secretary and 'Treasurer
William E. (jillis, '17 G. Haruv Kerr. '18
Earle S. Day, '18
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
J. -Murray Henry G. Harry Kerk
SOCIAL ROOM COMMITTEE
Wll.I.IAM E. GiLi.is Earle S. Day
FRESHMEN RULES COMMITTEE
Ernest E. Redfern J. -Andrew Clark
Earle S. D.\y
IXCTURE5
IGprturp Asaoriation
J.\MES -Murray 1 lE^R^ , , , President
CjEorge Robert Cobb .Secretary and Treasurer
1 Iarrv Cohen Assistant Treasurer
PROGRA.M 1915-191G
Xovimber S, Lotus -M,\i.e OuaktET. Musical.
December LS. Mr. Xoum,\n .\ngell. I-Uirnpean War.
January LL The Pierces. Impersonators.
February 16, J. .Adams Pufffer. The Boy and His Gang.
March 22, C.sdman Concert Co. \'crsatile musicians.
,\,.ril LL Pitt Pmjkkr. Sketching a-id Modeling
H:rn 'A'.A'^D
mt^ mxb
Phineas .\1. Randali Leader
R. William Gibbs Assistant Leader
1 1 ErbERT .a. WiSBEi Manager
Dr. Jules Jordan Director
S'lilniBta
George Shepard Clarinet
Lloyd W. Davis Saxophone
Frederick Walker Cornet
Carl Roun I'iolin
(CartooniBt
Erel Guidone
Witaiitr
Malcolm Rodney
(^uartrttf
H. A. Wisbey P. M. Rand.vll
C. D. Hawkins
f^#1;- ^^' >^
^W^^^^r ^ 1
^ k
l^j^-. m^*^
<0
6i^
>--
->
THE BEACON
Published by the Students oi The Rhode Island State College
Vol. Vll. No. 24 Kioiiloo, R. I., Thorxltr, Miicli 30, I9I6 Price S (
EJitar-iii-fflliiff
Wesley C. Brigham, '10
iOanaging Sbitar
E. IXiiGLAs Hill, '16
AaBoriatr firpartmrut
James H. Williamson, '17 1 Io,\ai.d J. Kendall, '17
William E. Gillis, '17 Clifford M. Rice, '17
AsiiBEL R. Wells, '17 J. Russell Walsh, '18
ij0narari| iQrmbrr
.Albert Iv McIntosh. '16
J. Andrew Clark. '17 J.mkson B; Lewis, '18
IL Kenneth Wilder, '18 .\, R. Mayer, '18
.-\rthuk Clark, *19
SuainrsB Br^iarttnrnt
Gilbert R. Cordin Business .Manager
Francis {.Pyne Assistant Manager
John L. Daneker Circulation .Manager
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James II. Williamson President
AsHBEL R. Welles. .. .I'ic<'-Pri(/fM(
G. Harry Kerr Secretary
William E. Gillis Treasurer
The A'oung Men's Christian .-XssiKiation tends to uphold the religious life of
the institution and it encourages right living and thinking. Meetings are con
ducted by the students and an outside speaker is obtained for each meeting.
Also during the past year, meetings have been held as often as was convenient
and some very good speakers were heard, including Ted Mercer and -Mr. A. IC.
.Andrews of Newport. The work of the association has improved and the out
look for its upbuilding is bright.
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In iyi5-I6 the Young Woman's Christian Union has been very active. There
have been regular meetings every Tuesday night in charge of different members
of the F'acuUy and the girls themselves. The annual reception to the Freshmen
was given in September with the aid of the Y. M. C. A.
For the past two years the girls have sold the Red Cross Christmas stamps.
In the spring, the annual play was given in Uppitt ilall, the proceeds being
spent for buying new furniture for the social room of Davis Hall.
The informal teas, which have been given this year by groups of girls have
proved to be a social success.
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Clifford M. Rice President
H. Arthur Bartels yiee-President
AsiiBEL R. Welles Secretary
Homer R. Roweli Treasurer
The .Agricultural Club of the Rhoile Island Slate College was founded in
1907 by a number of the more ambitious students. In the fall of that year the
club became affiliated with the Xew England Federation of Agriculture Students,
and since then the progress has been rapid. The club has representatives in the
various judging contests lielil throughout Xew England, and an enviable record
has been attained. The past year has been the most successful that the club has
experienced. Weekly meetings have been held, at wdiieb faculty members and
practical agriculturalists have spoken. Interesting discussions among the nieni-
liers have enabled them lo grasp the difficulties of many ])erj,Icxing problems. The
range of subjects covered is wide and enables those in the different branches of
the study to understand their particular work.
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ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERj- C^i f^
^'i^'!-*. %ri=-x 1:5,.=- ^
%liii{ir Sslauii $latr Cnllrgr Sraiicl)
Charles E. Seifert President
Phineas M. Rand.m.i Fice-President
Frank A. Faron Secretary
Thomas F. \ictorv Treasurer
The Society of Electrical Engineers was organized and was in existence as a
local organization for several years. Then it became affiliated with the .A. I. E. fc..
Meetings are held fre(|uently aud jjapers are presented by different students.
The subjects treated are in reference to great electrical problems of the day. The
proceedings of the national organization are sometimes discussed.
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George E. Field Chairman
Clarence IL P,\rkek .VccrcM'-y
Theose E. Tillinghast Treasurer
The Society of Mechanical Engineers was founded February 17, 1915. In
terest was rather on the wane until the present year, when the society was re
organized. Weekly nuetings are held, at which papers are presented by t;he
student members. Current topics in reference to the mechanical engineering
world are also read. The society has not as yet become affiliatetl wi.h the na
tional organization, hut this step may be taken after the club is older. Ilesides
the instruction obtained from at.ending the meetings, credit may be obtained hy
Juniors antl Seniors in Seminar, providing a copy of the report be left with the
club and another copy with the professor in charge of the above mentioned eonrsi,*.
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Thomas W. Free.max President
Francis G. Pyne Iice-Pre.,iident
James IL Williamson Secretary
.Albert E, McIntosh Treasurer
The Society of Civil Engineers is a new institution at the college, having been
founded during the past year. The object of the association is to keep the mem
bers informed on the progress of the civil engineering world. The papers lhat
have been presented up to the present time have been the work of students and
professors, but in the future outside speakers will be obtained to speak on various
important phases of civil engineering. The club is still in its infancy, but shows
promise of fulfilling a need of the C. F. student.
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-Ambrose R. Chantler President
H. Kenneth Wilder I ''ice-President
William E. Gillis Secretary
Professor Francis 1 1. Sm ith Treasurer
The Chemical Society was organizeil in the fall of 1915 for the purpose of
stimulating greater interest in the seience of chemistry, and its practical ajiplication,
and for leading students to a greater appreciation of the vast importance of t^iis
science to mankind. Technical papers are prepared of the vast importance of this
the regular bi-weekly meetings. It is planned to procure prominent chemists who
are engaged in the field of Applietl or Industrial Chemistry. The society has or
ganized an employment committee for the purpose of aiding graduates and
studenis n obtaining employment in connection with various branches of the
chemical industry and research work. .Although yet in its infancy, the or
ganization has proved itself to be a thriving one, and great hopes are held for its
future welfare.
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lattalton
(fimnmaniiaiit
Captain W. E. Dove, V. S. A., Retired.
(DffirrrB
T. W. Freeman Major
J. M. Henry . . Captain
E. G. Field .Captain
C. H- Parker Captain
W. C. Brigham Captain
E. E. Redfern Lieutenant
P. -AL Ra.xd.vll. , I.icutciuwt
F. .A. Faron Lieutenant
D. B. Fraser Lieutenant
E. Walmsley Lieutenani-
T. R. Palmer Lieutenant
C. E. Seifert Lieutenant
K. M. Slocum Lieutenant
R. P^ Glasheen Lieutenant
\'. C. A'oung Lieutenant
C. D. Hawkins Lieutenant
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fiipijUt liall, April 3n. 1915
(Sommittrr of Arrangrmrnta
Dean H. Fra
firrrptinit
Earl Wal.msi.Ev
Driarattdti
Phineas -\I. R.\ni>
Chairman.
intitlalianB anil Prugrana
Clarence IL Parker
fflnsic
Thomas W. Freeman
llrfrralgmrnta
E. Douglas Hill
PatranrnarB
Mrs. Howard Edwards
-Mrs. j. Stanley Beamensderfer
Mrs. Marshall H. Tyler
-AIrs. Herman Churchill
Mrs. George R. Cobb
Mrs. Leonard P, Dickinson
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Beabing of iKiitgatott prt2r lEaHap
ICippitt l^all
fllaa25, 1913. B.DD V. M.
Prngraut
Music
Essay Immunization John Gorixin -Anderson
Essay Bacteriology in Its Relation to Conimunicable Diseases
Raymond Livingstone Barney
Essay Does The I'nited States Rank Below Germany in the Chemical In
dustry ? Robert William Belfit
Essay Municipal SaMilalion as a h'ield fur Women . .Helena Frances Clarke
Music
EssayThe Conservalion of the Soil Solomon Fine
Essay Trained Nursing as a Vocation Etta Elizabeth Meears
EssayA'ivisection .Albert Clayton Hunter
EssayThe .Art of Railway Signaling Ramon -Alejo Pla
Music
Hubgra
Edwin .A. Xoyes -Alfred MakyotT
Rev. Frederick Seymour
First Prize .Albert Clayton Hunter
Second Prize Raymond Livingstone Barney
Third Prize Solomon Fine
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Olntttm^nrptttfnt Wnk Program
*uti&aa. iluiic 13
3.30 p. M. Baccalaureate .Address Lippitt Hall
8.00 P..M. Cantata \illage Church
fnandaQ, 9unr 14
2.00 r. M. Class Day Exercises South College Campus
6.00 P. M. .Alumni Banquet East Hall
8.30 P. M. Reception by Faculty Davis Hall
(Eurabait. Sunr 15
11.00 .\. -M. Commencement Exercises Lippitt Hall
-Address by President W. II. P. Faunee of Brown L'niversity
2.00 P. M. .Alumni Annual Business Meeting Science Hall
8.30 P. M. Commenceme-it Ball Lippitt Hall
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QIlaHH iai| frogratn
Marshal's .Address E. J. Boulester. '14
Roll Call Miss .Ai.ei.aide G. Watson
Class Blessing R. W. Belfit
Address of Welcome J. E. Nichols
I K. A. Brownell
Reading of Last .Minutes ] -A. P. KlvLiN( F. J. Lennox
f C. L. ColemanClass History | ^1,^.;. ^^ ;_ n.^^p.^c
Class Poem II. O. \'. Xordquist
,.
f H. C. Wilcox
Ci^-^ Will I J K Meade
Presentation of Spade A. C. Hunter
, ,, , ( L. .A. WhittakerClass I rophecy | ^^ ^ Barney
Class Flag R. L. Parker
( L. F. Keith
Class Gifts j Q H ij^iuwiN
Address to 1 'ndcrgraduates X. 1 1. Borden
Farewell .Address W.C. M ILLER
( R. C. Hudson
Ivy Planting -j I L. Jackowitz
(, W. v.. Dodge
lis
OJonttu^nrptttPut iKtvtXBm
3luttt 13, 1313
Music
Invocation Rev. Brewer G. Board-man
Solo l'nder the Stars Mr. I^yal Phillips Shawe
Ad<lress Pres. W. 1 1. P. Faitnce, D. D., LL. D., Brown University
Solo My -Native Land Mr. Loyal Phillips Siiawe
Address h'.MERv J. San Souci, Provitlence
Music
CONFERRIXG OF DEGREES
Music
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Ciw'ttt *|all Xinirmlirr 19, 1913
(Cammittrr of Arraugrmriils
Henry I. Rii.Ev. Chuirnnin
Srrriitian
Henry L Riley
9rroration
Frederick C. Si.Atsoi
ifluBir
Albert R. Mayer
Jhiuitatiuu aufi ]|lriiijiramii
J, Kt SSKLL Wm.SII
Hrfrmlimrttta
Melville 11. Urigiitman
3fluur
1*"keder[ck C. Slauson
{lutnuirBEra
Mrs. Howard Edwards .Mr.s. Marsh.m.i. IL Tyler
.Mrs. Lester W. Bo\rii.m,\n Mrs. J. .Stanley Beamensderfer
Miss Mabel Campbell
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Hippitt Ifall January 21, 1916
Exrrutiiir (Samtnittrr
Maj.ir Fretman, Chairman
Capt. I Ienry
Capt. Field
Capt. Parker
Capt. Brigham
Snoitatiana anb 9rograme
Lieut. Faron Lieut. Frasi
Lieut. Seifert
Capt. Brigham
Capt. Parker
Lieut. Randall
Hrirption
Lieut. Slocum
SrmratiaiiB
Lieut. Young
Brfrraliinrnta
Slinanrial
Capt. Henry
jfluair
Lieut. Walmsley
Lieut. Glasheen
Lieut, Hawkil
^atranraara
Mrs. Howard Edwards Mrs. 1 lerm.rt Churchill Mrs. Wilbur Dove
Mrs. Samuel H. Webster Mrs. -Marshall II. Tvler .Mrs. Burl I. Hartwell
-Mrs. Stanley I. Beamens.krfer
GRINDS
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A Mathem.vtical -Axiom.
The high cost of living increases directly as the Bills.
Who's the Goat?
Coggins: I hope the fellah who took a bite mU uff the curtain in the "fu-
tumetry" lab. dothen't digetht it.
Equilibrium, Chemical and Physical.
Andy (in surjirise) : Does he go down the line often?
Noank: Yaas, he goes down quite steady.
Andy : Does he come back the same way ?
Count: Hey, Gyp, there's a chicken in this egg.
CiYp: One minute. Count, I'll bring you a knife and fork.
Dear Editor: Why didnt Dr. Bills take that course in the summer school
last year? Flossie.
Dear Floss: Who would wheel the carriage? Ed.
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A lumbaattr i^bat^
Resolvki), Th.at hkkau anu bvttkk should be fhkr for aui..
hfr. Chairman, Ladies and Cniikmcn:
It is witli feelings of no comnniun that I rise, at this propritous occasion, t()
prove to you absolutely and conclusively that bread and butter should be free for
all. It mu.si be so. Let us analyze the quesiion from a physical standpoint,
Er Butter is made from grass, for, cows eat grass, cows give milk,
milk is made into butter. Therefore, butter is made from grass. Now, grass,
according to Pappus's Theorem, is "couchant et levant," id est, grass is free for
all. Now, if grass is free for all and butter is made from grass, then butter should
be free for all. It should! It shouhl ! I say it should. I know I have
proved the question beyond any question of microscopic doul)t. but tt) cap the
climax, I'll bring forth an uncontrovenibie and unassailable argument that will
convince everyone that I am right in everything I say. Butter, ladies and gentle
men, is grease and Greece is a country of Europe. Shall it be said that Greece,
a country of Europe, is not free for all? Oh tempore! Oh mores! it can't be so.
It is as I sa>. Moreover, since butter is free for all, what butter comes on must
be free, or else, how are you going to get the butter? Since butter comes on bread
and since what butter comes nn should be free, therefore bread should be free.
Therefore, since I have proved that butter should be free, since I have proved that
bread should he free and since I am a great deal smarter than anyone else here,
even the judges themselves. I must have proved that bread and butter is free for all.
Quod Erat Eaciendani
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In Mechanics.
Turkey: Why has a couple two arms?
Prof Wales You use one lo drive with.
Prof. Boardman : Would you say that digging in a ditch is a man's work?
MuRPttv : Sure.
B..Why?
M. : Because it tak<s a man to do it.
Of Coi'RSE.
Cai'T. Dove I explaining mameuverl : Of course, several of you fellows in
the front would be killed, but that is immaterial.
Candidate for Beacon : .All news is to be written on one side of the paper?
Ed.: A'es, but some news should not be w-ritien on either side.
.At Breakfast. '
Freshman: 1 do hope that hens would lay something besides eggs.
Moke AiiouT Women.
If a freshman green and \enl:iiii meet a co-ed on the way.
He just gazes at the heawn- im.l ili-d.iins a word to say.
For he knows that danger- iliieaieii. and in terror does he quail,
For the female of the .sjieeies is more deadly than the male.
.AshbellE: What is the difference between Quakers and Shakers?
Bud CiiumiiiLL: I should say they were different movements.
"Johnnie": Well. >o long, .Andy, I've got a lecture in Chem.
.Andy: So long pleasant dreams.
One From Wales.
.\ member of a school board visiting a school, was examining ihe pupils. He
asked one pupil "What is the ei|uator?"
The pupil answered, ".An imaginary line."
"Could you hang a bonnet on the line ?"
"Sure." replied the kid.
"What kind of a bonnet?"
".An imaginary bonnet."
N'ass in Debate.
"If my opponints were not seated opposite nie. I would not know on which
side of the ques.ion they are." . . .
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Itfiruit Olitij I)patr^
Lessee and Manager Pop Shirley
Doors open all hours of the day and night. Show s.arts at 7-20-4.
John Pryor presents Duchess and Duke Mixture and the No Xotta Dramn
Attic Club in the great success "As You Get It." This play has just closed a ten
year engagement at Sing Si:ig, much to the enjoyment of the inmales.
The iMakinus.
PHILIP MECCA Jerry Conyers
President of V\''estern Lnion College
DUCHESS MIXTLKE Homer Rowell
Leading Lady
DUKE -MIXTURE Turkev Broadfoot
Leaihng Man
YEL\ET JOE Ilughie Williamson
\illain
PRl.VCE ALBERT Teddy Palmer
Infant son of Diike and Uuche-s
F.AT EM-M.\ Rub Ebbs
Sonbrette
PAUL -M.M.l R.ibbii l..agerstedt
Book .Agent
FORE .Abie Brown
First Comedian
AFT Don Kendall
Second Comedian
LORD SALISBURY Snake Wisbey
Heavy Man
Rhode Jglaud jBtate College]
SYNOPSIS
Act 1. Scene 1.
Office, President of Western Union College. Re-enforced desk and chair
Prexy Phil Mecca sealed at desk clad in L'nion Suit (this shows his loyalty
to W\'> .Mma Mater). Enter L. H. B. Duchess and Duke Mixture 'accompanied by
infant son Prince .Albert. Prince is registered after signing L'nited Profit Shar
ing contract. Duchess and Duke weep softly as they part with the beloved
Prince. Fore'n Aft enter R. T. They laugh heartily at sad scene. At this mo
ment X'elvet Joe is on his way from the station in his Mercy Deeds racer. (Tliree
hours later.) Eoud noise at door L. G. Paul Mall finally succeeds in getting i>y
husky Lord Salisbury. He approaches Prexy and says: "I have here a coi>y of
Lively Stories. This book is needed in every home. Buy it now. A shilling in
Brockton, a quarter here." Enter R. H. B. Velvet Joe. He presents twenty-two
B. L. tags for admission, and lias long argument with Prexy over shortage in en
trance credits. Joe agrees to get remaining number of tags, and is admitted.
Argument is interrupted continually by Paul, who took a course in book-agency
from the noted Mrs. Brown. Ix)rd Sal ejects two ofTenders amid laughter of
Fore'n .Aft. I'at I-jm)ia enters L. T. doing Ebbing Tide Tango. Curlain.
(Asbestos.)
Act 2. Seen- 2 ( Xot heard).
Kollege Kitchen. Stoves, Icebox, and Hash.
Enter R. G. Kat Emma doing Ready Rubbed Reel. Enter R. E. \"elvet Joe
and Prince A I. Joe tries to force icebox with pipe cleaner, but is unsuccessful.
Prince Al puts it in his cigarette holder and carries it oiT with him. Lord Sal
emerges from stove and follows ruffians to refuse can in the rear of the kitchen,
where they open the icebox with an old cigar-butt. They are detected and dragged
to prison to await the morrow.
Act. 3. Scene 3. The Morrow.
Prexy's office. Re-enforced furniture and a secretary.
Prexy Mecca accuses Velvet Joe and Prince Albert of stealing some tongue
from the icel)Ox. Velvet says it is a pipe dream, while Al said: "What! Prince
.Albert ne\tr bites the tongue!" The Duchess and Duke, Lord Salisbury. Fat
Emma, Fore'n Aft. and Paul Mall, with a new book entitled "Roll Your Own,"
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enter Q. B. Duke says: "1 thought that my boy would be perfectly granulated,
but now he will never get a diploma." Duchess weeps. Fore'n .Aft laugh loudly.
Lord Salisbury breaks re-enforced concrete chair in his attempt to restore order.
-At his shout of "Order!" Fore'n -Aft cry: "We'll take Ziras." (Loud laughter).
Paul Alall sells three books to the secretary. Prexy expels A'elvet and Prince .Al.
Duchess and Duke weep on each other's shoulder blades. Lord Sal bails out the
office. Fat Emma dances in her distinctly individual way. Everyone sings :
"My sislcr is a dressmaker.
She surely beats the cars.
She's now designing wrappers
For the B and E cigars."
-Actors disappear in a cloud of smoke. The scene was malchless.
N. B. .Author is in employ of the Tobacco Trust.
It was a Rainy Day.
Homer (the fearless) : Did you see tho.se aiitos skid?
She (we're not giving Homer away) : How dare you!
Daneker: I'm getting grijipe; I feci it in every bone in my body.
Count: You must have an awful headache.
"Tillie": The Germans are going lo stop using coal.
B^.^,L Becker: Why?
T. : Because it contains too many British Thermal L'nits.
B. B.:--Then they'll use a Dutch Oven, eh?
BoARDM.vN Told It.
Why is a professor correcting exams like a dog eating a sausage?
Because he is getting back some of his own substance in mangled form.
This is Truly Humorous.
Hawkins to P.iio.\dE(iot : Why don't you think before you ask questions?
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When the queens, our lovely coeds, lace the grub three times a day,
They .squeal in fear dyspeptic at the leather and the hay,
For when steak is served and spinach it is never known to fail,
The female of the species is more fuisy than the male.
She will up her no.sc and whimper of the feeds she left behind,
And a thousand morbid notions of a chef who is unkiml.
At beef and spuds and cabbage she will rave and rant and rail,
For the female of the species is more fussy than the male.
Came a time when teeth of sugar craved the taste of cscargots,
Champignons with truffles sloughing, patte de foi gras. and so
To the inn they flocked selectly, putting others in the pale,
For the female of the species is more fussy than the male.
In the morning, in the noon-time, in the evening grind the feet
On the walk to that dear road-house where one ge'.s good things to eat,
Ploughs the little band of females through the snow and slush and hail ;
Theirs is true a joyous journey, for they'rt; huskier than the male.
Jov of living! \'isions lovely! Hand us out the table d'ho.e!
We like to eat the stuff o'er which the gastronomists ^loat ;
But for hiking to the village once ami twice and thrice again.
We'll sure hand it to the ladies they have got it on us men.
We have seen some hefty women lifting up a ton or two
In our childhood joy the circus which wc always loved to view:
Kipling surely said a mouthful when he penned his famous tale,
That the female of the species is nuich more so than the male.
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Catrat AiidUtons tii litbrarg
I low IT FEELS T( ) BE A GERM Flea Clark
Best appreciated when read with a inic.
TIIE BENEFITS OF DRILI .Mark Anihony
-E.rplains what honor means to a soldier,
HOW TO BE A SOCIAL LION Pete h'.ldred
Copiously illustrated loith deaf and dumb signs.
THE WINE AND WHISKEY TRUST EXPOSED Ted Palmer
Transactions of the Prohibition Club in 1916.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS Til, Tyler
Arouses the suspicion of the not naturally suspicious.
WHAT TO DO IN WAKEFIELD Porky Flynn
All directions approved by Homer R. Rowell.
CHESTNUTS I HAVE KNOWN Bud Churchill
None over fifteen years of age.
A BASEBALL MOUST.\CHE I leavy I Lmiels
Nine on each side.
WH.AT THE ARBORETU.M .MEANS T( l US GIRLS Dave Ilall
Needs no comment.
THE SIMPLE Ll l''l'', Bert Cordin
Hozv to live on one .Mo.vie a day.
THE DUTIES OF A BURSAR Gus Davis
A touching little thing.
LETTERS OF A SELF MADE COED
Collected and published by Ash IVelles.
W ITH THE COLLEGE SCRIBES Willie Gillis
Author of "As You Get It."
THE QUEBEC BRIDGE P.i Webster
The member that failed.
\\"hen a hen gives forth a cry resembling the report of a sick galling gun, we
know that she has laid an egg. .An egg is a fruil. .according to some biologi.sts ; it
is of peculiar shape, its only coim!er|':irl in nature being another egg. Bounded
on the outside by a thin shell nuich like eliniee |,qi,iiie-e porcelain minus the gloss,
it is tilled with a viscid mess which might be u>e,\ either as glue, food, or difsin-
fectant. It has been said that one hoary egg suddenly deprived of its kiniona in a
room will immediately remove or kill any obnoxious person present. Eggs may
be eaten in a variety of ways, but since most of us cannot afTord more than one
egg a month it is well lo save 'em and show 'em to our friends, thereby creating
an impression of prosperity.
Perhaps the most expensive eggs are those cultivated by the l>acteriologist at
the college here. We have been told that a dozen or so of these choice articles
cost four young men ten dollars apiece, or about $3.33 per egg. If this is true.
we have naught hut reproof for a man who would deliberately cough u)) more
than $2 for an egg. In cases of necessity, however, it is not objectionable for one
to expend such a sum, particularly in the presence of the majesty of the law.
By the foregoing facts, we believe we have at last arrived at an exjilanation of
why men are fined so highly for chicken stealing. . .A hen is a valuable asset and
the loss of one may mean anything from $2 to $75 a day. Thus, if a man swipes
one hen, he is robbing his neighbor of from $730 to $27?75 a year. It is probable,
then, that an egg may at that mount to such a figure as $3.33. provided it imprisons
a she-chicken.
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L,\Nz.\: You understand, fellows, you're not supposed to use any books,
notes, or
HuGiiEv: Can we u.se a slide rule?
TruuE: No, a pencil is as far as you can go.
Speaking to droves, Miller '15 sprung the following one day and got away
with it: If your name were Fearn, they'd call you Redfern.
Lii Ca'.es returns to campus, meets Tip who asks him what lie intends to do.
Gates {sad wag of bean ) : I think I'll come hack and start my college course all
over again.
Tir (peeved) : Good! Vou may learn scmelhing this time.
Whadd' ve Mean, Wind.''
P.A Webster : The fact is, gentlemen, the engineering profession is all up in
the air on the subject of wind.
Ti'rkey: Well, how would you do tiiat ?
Lanza: In this case, you can either use the Calculus or else your common
sense.
Cohen (sotto voce) : Better use the Calc.
Freshman : Guess I'll go in and study; I've got to fix up my room^ make
the bed. and write some letters.
Soph : What are you taking a course in Home Economics?
Junior Philosophy.
Life is one d thing af.er another: Thermo after Mechanics.
It is claimed that Ruff would mi.ss Bill, should he fight for the Fatherland,
but it is certain lhat the Allies would not.
"In leniptiiig ihc freshmen to break the rules, the Coeds may be likened
unto l'"ve."
// tit. Frc.vc/
lU'n Churciiii.i, ( rea<ling) : "Gent's wear pants." What's wrong with
that?
Count: "Gents" is poor form.
Bud: Yes, how about the rest?
C. ; The rest is unnecessary.
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I|p lait?-(in
On the field of strife and baule. "mid the noises and the rattle.
Toil the nurses and the surgeons at a great and humane call,
While ihe shells are swiftly flying and the warriors He dying
Save your tears, there's no use crying It's a football game, that's all.
Just a football game, that's all.
Oh how clearly we remember that thir<l Monday in November,
When each maimed and crippled freshman lay there covered o'er wilh gore,
Kagerly we watch ihe players, then wc ofifer up our prayers,
While .he Sttphs pile tliem in layers, meanwhile i-iling up the score.
Only this, and nothing more.
Then we glance up toward the East. Is it woman, man or beast?
Such a (|uaint and crrious spectre that makes up the lowly train.
It is Andy and old \'ic ; stretcher, shovel, =aw and pick
Ge.ting ready for the sick, and all tliose who are in pain.
Whom they treat with great attention, they are kind and so humane.
That I think they're not quite sane.
.MI the Coeds s arted blushing, for a concentrated rushing
Hid from view a husky Soph'more (We will not divulge his name).
Rope had always betn a gent, sir, bul he had incurred a rent. sir.
.A novelty not meant, sir. to hapien in the game.
Then the Red Cro>s to the rescue silently and bravely came,
Theirs is honor, praise and fame.
Then a dandy little player, we'll admit he was a bear.
Tried to show' onr Big Jim Ilaldwin just what all the new rules meant.
Torgan .^rrely thought he knew it. He said: "Just vou let me do it.
Stand there now and gladly view it. Coach will feel like half a cent."
Jrst imagine how Torg landed, be received an awful dent,
Off the field he quickly went.
"I will smash vour evil imaee" comes a voice from out the scrimmage.
It i= evident there's something that is radically wrong.
It is Cook and little Freddie, who is always rough and ready,
fust like onr perfect Teddy, who is wonderfully strong.
But the argrmcnt was halted for the Co^ch then came along.
Here we praii^e him in our song.
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Now and then the freshmen sprinted, it was even frankly hinted
That they'd be the happy victors e'er the fateful day were done.
.All the Freshies make a sally, trying tiireely for a tally.
In defense they vainly rally, still the So])hs keep on the run
Till they have a baker's dozen, and the freshmen they have none.
At the selling of the sun.
Call: Hey, Count, what did you get in the Physics Quizz!'
Count: Ninety; who did you sit side of?
She Tried SO Hard.
Coed: f)h. Dr. Leighton, I've tried and tried and I just can't fill this beaker
with Hydrogen Sulphide.
Why Proi'essor,
Cal. CotiGiNs; This is a very fine battery; I use one every night.
.A La Turkey.
Is the pressure on the inside or outside diameter?
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Qlranaarttona nf tl|p Ampriran Snatitutr of iPuHBpra
%l;aiir JIUnb 9tatr (SoUrgr Vraiict)
Sy A. K0.
Selection of the Fussee: The first thing to remember is alway.s to pick out
the prettiest girl. You will not be able to get a pretty one, but be sure to get the
prettiest one because A'east Hall is a very good place from which every man you
know can pi[)e you off and later kid you about her.
The Walk .Across the Campus: Iiaving managed to overcome dinner before
she does, plant yourself nonchalantly on the steps of Yeast Hall and do your
best to escape a pail of water while waiting for the subject to come out. When
she comes out and greets you with a superior smile, grin back, wait until sha
starts down the stairs, give a co-conspirator a knowing wink and go get her.
After this it is easy sailing. Kemember, always wear a futurist tie, for you can
point to one of the colors and tell her you "knew she was going to wear that
color." She'll come back with "(".real minds run in the same channel." You'll
tell her about "two hearts tha t . . . " By this time, you should be at Davis.
Go in and hang around for the mail. Of course, you know that the mail went up
to the house, but hang around anyway. It takes "Ma" a long time to eat.
Meanwhile, you can carry on a brilliant conversation very brilliant.
The Rendesvous : Of course, you'll have to be in the library the next day and
qui.e by chance (an absolute accident of course), she'll be there, too. Do you
remember anything about logs? .\'o, you don't remember, bul don't tell her so.
Say something. She won't understand, but 'she won't want to have you think
her stupid, so she'll pretend to know. A good way to square yourself is to find
out when she has chem. lab. and go in there looking for Doc Leighton. Of course
you know Doc isn't in the lab. on those days. She doesn't tljink you know so
much. If she is doing a hard experiment that you can't do, leave at once, saying
you must find the old boy. If she is doing an easy experiment and one lhat you
think you can shine on, do it for her in your most graceful manner. She'll appre
ciate it.
By this time you should know enough about your subject to use your judg
ment in your actions. When in doubt, watch the upper classmen and see how
they do it. By watching them, you should become proficient in a very short time.
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Pnintpra tn IFrpsIinirn
1. Nix on the Coeds, (iive the poor lipperelassnien a chance.
2. If a freshman cap makes your head look like an egg. dnn'l wear it.
3. To hell with the athletic managers let them do their own work.
4. If you want to look foolish, hold the door for upperclassnien,
5. Go down the line as much as you w:iiit to; this is a free coimlry.
6. If you go lo church, go to chapel.
7. Tickets lor chapel may be obtained from Spike or Mark.
8. If you were a big man in prep school, tell us about it.
9. Write home for money frequently. Money makes the bull go.
10. (Advi.u- to Frat iiioi).Be a mixer, bul don't get mixed.
Count: Hey, Harry, have you seen my last drawing?
Cohen : I hope so.
Tip's Complaint.
It's a big handicap to me, when someone pinches my answer book.
Homer: Did you go lo chnrcli last Sunday?
Tacks: No, 1 slept in my room.
.A Waiter's ( Idk to Ma.
,S'/ic talks. Oh Lord, how she does talk!
Torgan : Let's go down the line.
Squire Call: Use your bean, let's read the Sunday .\meric:in instead.
Speaking of C. E. (not Christian L'iidc:ivor).
TommiE: I was making a drawing of a dam, good
DoTTiE : What ! 1
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The above is nol a disease, although epidemics
may rage in restricted areas when the bacillus once
gains a foothold. Perhaps no facial blemish is so
popular with the rah rah boys as a moustache. Even
the old antl respected occular decoration of that in
describable purple tinge has been superseded by this
emblem of maturity. How proud the owner of a
moustache in the embryonic stage feels when a friend
lir?.l comments on the adventitous out-growth. How-
he thrills when the wily barber inquires solicitously
whether or not he desires the top lip to remain un-
-hiirn. When he makes his first appearance in Home-
burg at midyears he imagines himself the cynosure of
ailmiring and even envious glances as he strokes the
ncweyebrow with that I-knew-it-was-there gesture
lliut came imly after patient, persevering practice be-
u^vv Ihe mirror.
l-'.very one will agree that a moustache is indica-
liw ot great courage. Scan the illustrious counte
nances of the past and present heroes. Do we not find
their physiognomies devoid of razor reminiscences on
the lop lip?
Caesar wore a moustache, if we may believe the
tcsliinonials of the Coaxit Company. And Caesar was
an lionorable man. Yet we must not condenm a young
man for aspiring to the possession of a hirsute append
age. These young men may be rational in every way
and still maintain that one of the popular microbe-
rendezvous adds to bis distingue appearance. We
should be kindly disposed towanl the possessor of
these fungus-like growth and allow him to remain in
blissful ignorance of the disi>araging remarks cast by
envious contemporaries.
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IP (grtata arp ut
The poor old purse of ours ye mind,
Is frail and failing sair;
.And well I ken we'll miss il, lad.
Gin il fill up nae mair.
The Grist is out, the times are hard.
But I must purchase three.
I caniia take the darn things now,
A'e've gotta bide a wee,
1 canna take the darn things now,
Ye've gotta bide a wee.
Doc Leighton : What's the difference between alcohol and water?
Students : Don't you know ?
Flea Clark (speaking of a debate): Do you believe in corporal punish
ment?
Fine: Sure, the private should get a rest.
Electrically Speaking.
L'astwood: What makes Chimeleski so popular wilh the girls down the
line ?
.Aniiv:Oh. he's a magnetic Pole.
He Needed Tihith Paste.
I1o,mer: When does the bus go down the line.
Inquisitive One: Why, Homer, do you want to go to Wiikefield?
II.:No, 1 have to.
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(To IFhmk nr Not to IFlunk
A (Kraft an Sill l^ltalirB|jrarr
To flunk or not to llunk,lhat is the (|nestion ;
Whether 'tis nobler in Ihe mind to suffer
The pangs of puppy, unmatured woman love.
Or to take up liooks af,ainst a prospect black,
.And by deep study end it ? To iilug. lo win
The fight ? .And by our toil the flunk :ivert.
Though we in anguish feel the ihoiisaiid shocks
That love is heir lo, 'tis a castigalion
Which we would fain forego. To plug, to love!
.\h ha! perchance to love! .Ay, there's the rub;
l-"i.r in ihal dream of bliss what joy may come.
When we have from our college ousted been,
We pause for thought. There's the married
Stale to be considered deeply.
.A proposition frought with object weighty.
We cannot either way our fate decide.
Would we contented be were we to forth
Into this world of sad and wicked things
Our desiinv lo work? Minus Ihc charms of
Calculus and Chem, 'tmay be a job to find
We are incapable. Whereas our lliougliN
Of mercenary good in hypothetic wind do vanish.
Opulence, or children on our knees niiist
The tale decide ; and in our weary slab
,At life successful, we are with this coufronteil:
To flunk or not to flunk, that is the question.
Wc lowly scribes above our words have penned
V\'ith humor in our hearts no acid thought ;
To you who read our volume to the end.
The proverb has it "Life is what we make it ;
"
.And sure 'tis not our purpose to offend.
To knocks and bangs and slams indulgence lend.
As with a grain of salt you needs must lake it.
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^M^lJ Arknoutlp^gmfut fM^IKr
The Board of Editors of the 1917 GRIST
takes this opportunity to thank every one who
has in any way helped in the work of ptiblishing
this volume.

CALE
1915, .March
the begi;
2. Raseballers start the ball a ridling.
3. Orators have try-outs.
4. Sophomore Beacon out. Dunbar Quartette entertain.
5. College gives banquet to students iu East Hall at 12:00.
6. Sigma Tau Delta holds first initiation. P. S.- We were
'Nuf Sed.
nut there.
7. Fussers go to C. 1-". meeting. C. Iv
Engineers.
8. Dram Attic Club holds some try-outs.
9. Stock and Corn Judging teams ri
10. Dr. Noyt .speaks in Chapel. K;
II. Sophs put it all over the Serin
thi:
ive prizes. Onr .Aggie s are there.
diall celled nle aniiouiic ed.
Kreshmen ill debating
I.'i.
17.
.A certain Prof, said: "I'm not naturally suspicious."
Providence .Alnuiui ]>resent flag to the college.
We rest on the seventh day.
I'reshmeu take uji the board track upon reipiest.
Brave firefighters get a ride to Tower Hill.
The wearing of the green. Prexy tells I'rats how to rush Freshmen.
18. "Peg O' My Heart," by Miss Marion Clarke. Kverybndy wears collars.
We are getting marked in iiersonal appearance now. The laundry agent
must stand in.
19. I''reshnieii condescend to put the athletic field in shajie. Thanx,
Freshmen.
20. \'arsity versus Scrubs on Campus. We couldn't count the score.
21. Bus, Church, C. E., etc., etc., etc.
It's a good scheme lo hook up (he greentiouse and garage save money in building- save coil in heating
This is A Memory Jogger
About The Greenhouses We Build
of the
'
I 'HE chances are that some day
* a greenhouse. It may be one
making kind for growing flowers or vegetables.
Or it may be a snug little home-place, one for
your own keen enjoyment. In either case, when
that time comes, we want you to think of Lord &
Burnham Co. as the right greenhouse concern to
build it.
njfor om Tuo C j Sookl'l-Qla" QaiJema ptrp Mo Ihtii Vcltgltlt.
NEW YORK
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SAI.K
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PHILADELPHIA
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TORONTO
Roy.l B.illr Bldll.
y^ At the Lively^/>^ Haberdashery^rVv and Custom
^^JV^ Tailoring Shop
Hill
"
^Jamestown ^.
Westerly, R.L ^
Stoningto
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^^
Carfare paid on Clothinf; Orders
Sherman
The Haberdasher
S. F. PEmCE
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^
o
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<<?
and
Hosiery
Westminster & Dorrance
Streets
PROVIDENCE
CALENDARConr/u</
22. Election of 1917 Grist Board, \arsity linlds first practice mi field.
2.L .'Seniors d.ni Caj.s and ('.owns. Tip trusts Sophs and lets 'cm lake
out lest.
24. We le:ini what the Consumer's Le.iglle is. Can wc forget it?
25. Cariienter '10 lectures to iM. E. and Iv E. Clubs on .Machine T.m.I
Motor .\pplicati.ins.
26. Counting the days lo the Easter vacation.
27. A few take constitutional to Wakefield.
28. Nich.das. Barney, and Short go to C. E. meeting. Excitemeiil in
tense.
29. Fire fighters do gnnd work. Capt. Short of the Meeli. Team there
with Inicket brigade, accnniiiauied by Cajit, Seifert nl the Hydraulics' Team.
.m SmokerSpirit. P. A., and Smoke.
.^I. Freshmen burn hats. Crowd goes home for Easter v,acali..n.

THE UTTER COMPANY
Westerly, R. I.
Inoilations, 'Programs, Dance Orders, Menus
And all kinds o( Printing for College Days, or Business
CALENDXR-Conlinued
17. W. P. I.O. R. I. 1.
IS. Canoeists open the season.
19. Small goes hunting birds' eggs. .Ask him almut it.
20. Frat baseball starts. Beta Phi, 6; Delta Alpha Psi, 2.
21. Short gets up in time for breakfast. Congratulations!
22. P. I. K., 7; Theta Chi, 6.
23. Tip excuses class twenty minutes early. Yes, 'tis true.
24. Rhode Island loses game to Fcrt .Adams, 2-1.
25. Swimmers start the season at Thirty Acre. The water's fine!
26. Co-eds have party and mock wedding. It is reported that W isbey
s the mock.
27. Rhu Iota Kappa, 7; Lambda Chi Alpha. 4. Ted Mercer gets some
iverts.
2^. Cli.'ipel really well attended. Ted Mercer sjicaks.
Has a College Education value for me?
Ask
Yourself "^^"^ "" ' "*"'" '?
"Who's Who in America" contains the names ol 9,643 markedly
successful persons representative list from all lines of American effort.
Note the (ollowing deductions of 12 mdlion beginning life, 9,()43 markedly
successful. Of these, 7,676 markedly successful are from 135,000 with a college
education; of these, 1,967 markedly successful are from 11,800,000 without a
college education. That is wilh a college education your chance for marked
success is 1 in 8; without a college education your chance is 1 in 6,000. As the City
has given you a free high-school education, so the State and Nation are offering
you free at Rhode Island State College an opportunity through a college educa
tion to increase your chances of success 350 times. Is it not worth while to take
the opportunity? Can four years be more profitably spent? Instruction at Rhode
Island State College is free of cost; instruction at Rhode Island State College is of
high grade. See estimate of catalogue as to expenses; see report of Commission of
Inquiry ( 1909) as to grade of work. The College has courses for men and women.
Its agricultural courses prepare high school men and women for Agricultural
Practice, Agricultural Investigation, Agricultural Teaching.
Its engineering courses prepare high school men for Engineering Practice,
Engineering Teaching, Engineering Work.
Its applied-science course prepares men and women for Scientific Investigation,
Scientific Administration, Scientific Teaching,
Its courses in home economics prepare high school women :
As capable and refined managers of home.
As teachers of Domestic Science and kindred subjects.
As Dietetic Administrators.
As Scientific Investigators.
Send for Information to
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
Kingston, R. I.
WAKEFIELD GARAGE
C. A. CASWELL. Manager
Open Day and Night
Hudson Cars for Rental by Trip,
Hour or Day
Telephone Numbers
9233 Garage 76-R- 1 Residence
You will find a very
Complete Line of....
STATIONERY
at the
Times
Stationery Store
Wakefield, R. I,
CALENDAR-
29. Theta Chi, 4; I'.ela I'hi, 1. Tip .-
30. Much ado about snniethiiig. Juii
May
1. Rhode Island, 4; Boston College,
2. What's the use, or as Caesar once
3. The 1916 Grist arrives on the cam
selves.
4. Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. hav
3 ; Theta 1 .
5. Cafe Chantant at Liberty Hall.
w^ith their little jitney. Hunter and Jackc
6. Delia Alpha Psi defeats Rho I<
baseball.
Continued
ays does.
inr Pnmi is the attraction.
1. Leo was there.
told us; Ciii bomi?
pus. and lessons take care of them-
e illustrated lecture. Lambda Chi,
Seniors ajipear in Cap and Ciowii
iwit?. make imposing chauffeurs.
lla Kappa. Same old big league
JACOB RLLD'5 50N5
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
The Uniforins Worn by Students of the Rhode
Island State College are examples of the Work-
manshi|). Quality and Appearance of our Product.
Jacob Reed's Sons
1424-1426 Che-stnut St
Philadelphia
CALENDAR-CoB//Baf</
7. I'uzzy Merrill laughs outright in class.
S. Tufts Meet at athletic fie'd. Score? Springfield A'. M. C. .A., .^ ;
U. L. 2.
9. Fair and warmer.
1(1. .\ew college catalogue is issued.
11. Illaiiket Tax Committee has meeting. 1 1 lia|ipeiis but once in a life-
liiiie.
12. P. I. K. play Beta Phi. Boob slides io third and surjirises Lippilt.
Chicken pie for dinner.
I.L Joe Nichols rides to village in pajamas, but he wins the bet.
14. Sophomore co-eds give a Mae dau.sant.
l.i. Big doings. Interscholastic track meet.
16. Nothing but meals today, and very little of tho.se.
17, A new play-toy noticed in Lippitt. In other words wc get a new
Steillway.
IX
Compliments of
H. MIDWOOD SONS COMPANY
Providence, R. 1.
CALENDARCon/i'nae'rf
IS. Janitors' Benevolent Association hold jiiiik lea in the blue room
of Ladd laboratory. Pete served.
19. Lambda Chi .\lpha and Delta ,\lplia I'si i.lay tic game, (.oiiuaii
Bartels makes strike-out record.
20. Annual military insiiectioii. Capt. Scliindel slill likes to ask (|ues-
tions.
21. Military Day exercises. Plenty of visitors, iileiity of bones pulled,
and plenty of rain.
22. Rain. Kvery one sorry because drill is over.
23. Williamson, Rowell, and Palmer sing for the inmates of the jail.
24. Senior -Aggies are the guests of Prnf. .\danis. Menu accordingly.
Prof. Bills is a smiling father.
2.i. Y. .\1. C. .\. elect ossiiers. P. I. K. defeat Beta I'hi. score of 2-0.
VALUE is the Proof of what you get in the long run
NOTHING is "cheap" that won't wear
THAT is why PEACE DALE FABRICS are the cheapest to buy
Peace Dale
Co-Operative
Stores
Custom Made Tailoring Department
For Ladies' and Men's Tailored
Suits and Coats
Installed for Residences
Breweries Farms
Towns Mills
Cities Factories
35 years experienee
Modern Machinery
Honest Workm anship
Estimates cheerfully siibniittci
BARKER ARTESIAN WELL CO.
P. O. Box 94 Phone 3770 Union 141 Alien's Ave.
PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
CXLENDAR-Continued
Tip shows the Calc class how he used to throw the shot.
Kingston Prize Essay contest held in Lippitt.
Tip excuses class early again. Something radically wmnij.
Team loses to New Hampshire by score of 7-4.
Fussers. Habitat, Thirty Acre and Arlmretum.
y*o!ygon holds last meeting of the year.
June
Class of 1916 holds meeting and plans ft)r Commencement Hall
c elections.
Prexy sets down rules for fussers. 'Twas good advice.
Student Coimcil reorganizes. P. I. K., 6; Delta Alpha Psi, 2.
Co-eds have picnic at Thirty Acre in the gloaming.
Hear Ye! Final- are announced. The end appmacheth. Scph--
B. F. BROWN
&SON
Dealers in
Beef Pork,, Lamb
and Poultry
also VEGETABLES
in Iheir Season
Telephone Kingston, R. I.
W. H. KENNEDY
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Billiards and Pool
Cigars and Tobacco
Pipes
Confectionery
J. C. Tucker Go.
Narragansett Pier, R. L Wakefield, R. I.
Coal, Lumber, BuildingMaterial,
Hay and Grain, Farming Imple
ments, Hardware, Kitchen
Ware, Groceries and Meats,
Garden and Flower Seed :: ::
AUTO REPAIRS and ACCESSORIES
A. A. GREENMAN
DKAI.KU IN
Or( )ci:rii:s
Etc.. etc.
TEI,i:i'I I )NK < X )NNKtTI<)>;
IvINdSTO.N llIIODK ISI.ANI>
CALENDARContinued
trimmed by Freshmen in annual baseball game, 6-3.
6. Preparing for the finals.
7. r'inal meeting of the Beacon Board. New boards elected.
K. Pa \\'ebster's class takes a trip to Westerly to examine some roads.
They were evidently from Missouri.
9. Acording to the Beacon, Mr. Joseph Perichc of Woonsocket visits
Mr. John Andrew Clark, the eminent scientist of the college.
10. Final examinations.
11. Ditto. Phi Kappa Phi initiation and dinner.
12. We pay our respects to the Profs. Who denies it?
13. Baccalaureate sermon by Dr. h'.dwards,
14. Class Day exercises on South Campus.
]?. Commencement exercises in l.ippitt Hall. Coinmencemcnt Ball.
10. "The captains and kings depart."
WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY
Wiikefleld, B. I.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus and Profits, over $70,000
Safe deposit boxes to rent : Issues drafts payable in all foreign countries : Solicit
deposits: Pays interest Feb. 15lh and Aug. 15th at rate of 4% per annum on
Participation Accounts.
For strength compare the percentage of our capital and surplus to deposits with
any other like institution in this State
John BihcDcIt
Beni. P. ttohini
John F. B.hcuc
CALENDARCo/iMi'</
September
\3. Re-e\aiiis for the deserving ones.
14. I'.uuch come back. Back fence of Kingston l"air offers attractions.
15. The wealthy pay a dollar for late registration. New coach gets
busy.
16. I'reshnien hats appear. Aren't they cute?
17. V. .M. C. A. reception. 'Phey even played "Pass the Spoon."
18. Rest up after the night hefore,
19. C. E. night-walkers hold their initial stro'.l.
20. Mass meeting addressed by Coach Baldwin.
21. Peanut Blake gets a hair-cut. luit not because be wanted to.
22. Topic at chapel : Local Affairs and linpn.venients. We willihohl
the speaker's name.
23. Smoker before Brown game. Same old spirit.
24. Freshmen elect officers.
2.V l-.iolba'l. that's all. .W-O.
BKNJ. V. ROBINSON, Pre*.
JOHN E. BABCOCK. Trta..
UEOKGE A. KROENER. A..I. Tre.,.
DIKECTORS
Bcni. W. P.lmcr John A. Allen
Dr. R. R Robinson Rowland H.zard
W.n. G. Gonid W. A. N,e
College Students Set the Styles
h is the pleasure and province of
BROWNING, KING & CO.
to supply their requirements.
The new Styles in Suits and Overcoats
for Spring and Summer are very handsome,
and so also are the New Shapes in Hats
and new patterns and colorings
in Shirts and Neckwear.
Anyone that knows, buys "Best Klothes.'
BROWNING, KING & CO.
Westminster & Eddy Sts., Providence, R. I.
"THE STORE OF THE TOWN"
CALENDARCon/inwrf
26. Telling our friends wdiat we are gohig to do to Brown next year.
27. Sophomores elect officers.
2.S. Noank Smith discovers a white hope in the Social I^ooni.
29. Freshmen defeat Seniors in baseball game on the campus. .VI.
30. Sophomores defeat Freshmen by a score of 70.
October
Sophs elect ossifers for ensuing year.
F^ootball season opens up. Wesleyan, 12 ; R. I., 0.
3. .'X certain student w^as seen w'alking with a certain co-ed. Sujiplv
names to suit yourself.
The first meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
Some one asked Ockish Taylor a question. Imagine what hapiiened.
Civil Engineers hold election, but they left out the honorary member.
.\11 out! Christian Endeavor busuiess meeting.
THE E. S. HODGE CO.
Peace Dale, R. I.
Steam and
Hot Water d
Hot Air Heating
Regal and
Emerson
Plumbing and Electrical Work.
Hardware, Sanitar\ and Electrical
Supplies.
Shoes
Bicycle Sundries.
Agents for Glenwood and Furman
Boilers, Glenwood Ranges. JONES BROTHERS
Estimates Promptly Furnished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WakeHeld, R. 1.
Telephone
CALENDARContinued
S. Kn.iw what we had l.-r .liniiei
animal furnished with ]iernianenl t,oll-
:- .\ verubratc. cold-blooded, aquatic
I-igure il out for yourself.
9. '\'arsity-iiifinity. Scrubs-mtnu> ditto.
10. .Another student is seen will
held on account of darkness.
a certain other co-ed. Name with
11, Rumors around that the Y. M. C. A. cabuict meet. |
12. Cidumbus Day. here, hence
I.V .Athletics discussed at chapel. Talk ab..ut y<.ur debates!
14. Relations resumed with Connecticut. Freshmen president ipiietly
passes in the night. Merely a joy-ride.
1.1. The mates of Davis Hall invite the inmates of East Hall to a dance.
Freshmen journey to Providence to get said president back again. Sophs
feel rather peeved.
16. \V. P. I., 6; R, I., 0.
17. Breakfast at eight, dinner a one, supper at six. Too busy for
Aldrich -Eldredge Company
Wholesale Grocers
and Coffee Roasters
PROPRIETORS OF NORTH STAR COFFEE
Dorrance, Pine & Orange Sts.
PROVIDENCE
CALENDARCon//BHf</
IS. Chem. Engineers talk of forming club.
19. Battalion appointments made. Short and .\iilliony appointed High
Privates in the rear rank.
20. Chapel as intensely interesting as usual.
21. Edison Day. Electricals hold big meeting. Prexie aud Dickie
speak.
22. Pianoforte recital for benefit of piano fund. Reception to Conn.
Aggies, 9-7.
23. Highways and byways of South County exiilorcd. Two is coni-
pany, etc.
24. Past swim of season held at Thirty .\cre. P. r-r-r!
25. Y. M. C. A, meeting in Lippitt. Mnny are coiispici<iiis by their ,ib
sencc,
26. Beacon Board hold and start ccmiiietitiou for new members.
27. Chcnis. take final steps in organization of club. Debalc medals
awarded.
XVIII
The W. E. Barrett Co.
Canal and Waterman Streets Providence, R. I.
CrprVC VEGETABLE, FLOWER,DILILLfD GRASS AND CLOVERS
Agricultural Implements
SPRAY PUMPS, SPRAY MATERIAL
POULTRY SUPPLIES, FERTILIZERS
i*ofital or I'lioiw for Our liH(i (U(t(ilofj
David Farquhar
Library Bookbinder
North Cambridge Junction,Mass.
Eimer&Amend
CALENDARContinued
28. New rug idr Social R)(m. You wouldn't know- the place!
29. Team gets good send-off as they leave for Union game.
30. Team loses hard-fought game by narrow margin of 3 0.
November
1. I'Veshmen hold smoker. Some spirit to this class.
Xecf2. Prexie tells Student Council what they can and cannot do.
less to say they fol'owed the good advice.
3. Civils and Aggies meet, hut not together yet.
4. Busy day for the frats. Bids go out.
5. Physicists have a quiz. Marks range from zero to fifteen.
6. Rhode Island slaughters St. Stephens 47-0.
7. Innocents (?) .\broad. Sunday.
8. Y. M. C. A. really hold another meeting. Lotus Quartette entertain.
9. Wales gets to class late this morning. Engineers only can apprec
iate this.
XX
Ei:)ISON
DIAMOND jyiSC
I^HONOORA 1^ H S
WE CARRY AS COMPLETE ASSORT
MENT OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
AND RECORDS AS CAN BE FOUND
IN RHODE ISLAND.
WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE.
O. STJCl.MAN'S
CALENDAR-Continued
10. Soph-Freshmen hold meet. Glee Club gives initial concert at East
Greenwich. Basketball schedule announced.
11. 'I'illinghast gives a good imitation of HnuidUnji iiiul fool> W ale::,.
12. Prexie says something really worth while to his class.
13. Lose game to Fordham along with varinii-; other articles. Tough
Luck.
14. Compliments of the Fussers Club.
1.-. \'illage Emporiums get in annual supply of confectionery.
16. Tip admits that he can write a good Calc and Physics book, and
what's more he says he will do it. We'll take his word for it.
17. Field speaks to Mech. Club on: Why I Am What 1 Am. To
morrow is THE day.
XXI
RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
nky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Bootf Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhert
CALENDAK-Continued
ojili 11. ip. .'\ bevy of beatifiil visitor.^ present.
.. make tbe story short R. I., 19; X. II., 0. W li.. painted tb,
1'"- er
JO. Keenx eriiif; from tbe eclebration.
21. Y. M. (.'. .\. bears Dr. Wheeler.
22.
23.
Slude It Council allows smoking
Those tbiek Aggies hold anothc
1. Cll home to tussle with the old gobbler.
1. The re.sted ones return for another spasm.
). Prohibition Club starts campaign for ar
one besides the president will be at the meetii
NEW ENGLAND
BUTT CO.
Founders and Machinists
Braiding Machinery
Insulated Wire
Machinery
Providence Rhode island
J. ATTMORE WRIGHT, Ph. G.
"Kcflistereft Drugoiet
CALENDAR-Confmufi/
December
1. We pay compliments and then some at the office. .Aggies and Civils
consolidate.
2. .\ggie issue of tbe BEACON, .\ggies attention!
3. I.e BOeuf elected captain of fo..tball.
Co-eds give dance and recejiti.ni I., football men.
Indoor Sports hold forth .
6. V. M. C. .\. ossifers tender reception to themselves.
7. Short attends drill, and says it is good to try a new thing once in a
R ('.. Hazard gives interesting talk about Plattsburg Camp at Chapel.
The Old Reliable
Poultry Foods
Meat Scraps
Bone and Meat Meal
Cracked Chicken Bone
Bone Meal
Vh-dii (iiul Pure
Manufactured by
THE PAWTUCKET
RENDERING CO.
Pawtucket. R. I.
GALENDAR-Co//nu(/
9. Tlie In.ii Man aeinally s|)eaks at the M. K. meeting.
10 l'irst basketball game, K. I., 28; Fort Adams, 27.
11. Jerry Conyers. the silver-tongued orator, gives stirring speech con
cerning Co-ed rule at Soph football banquet. \. B. Jerry was eighth assist
ant coach for Soph football team.
12. Co'lege ollice closed today.
I.V B. T. U. Clnb li.dds first annual dance in b,.iler r n .if Lippin
Mall. I.anza and Steinnietz act as cbapcron.s.
14, Sk.-iliiig at 'I'liirty .\cre and at Biscuit City .Municipal kink.
1.=^. .\nrnian .\ngel lectures Some take a iia]!.
lo Iln yonr Xnia- shopping early.
XXV
^^ AGENCY FOR
Crescent
Oxford
Hudson and
Pope
BICYCLES
Tires and Supplies
Repairing
Established 23 Years
"Everything Auiomobi le"
TUCKER
Wakefield Opp, Dtpoi Rhode Island
B. E. HELME
Dry Goods and Groceries
Fancy Confectionery
Fruits in their Season
KINGSTON, R. I.
CALENDAR-Continued
17, Some of the boys have an awful rough time at Davis Hall,
18, LOSTBasketball team, last seen going in direction of Wesleyan.
19. I'ord tries to ,i,a-l Koligli Lawrence lo join his Peace E.xpcdilion.
20, I'ivc ni.ire days to Xmas.
21, Going, C,ing,
22, Gone I
January, 1916
3. Happy New Years!
4. Chicken stndes arrive, including a few old hens. Ask the man in
the kitchen,
XXVl
Automobile Service
Day or Night
Special Rates to Parties
HLNRY B. KNiGHT
Tel. No. 266-J KlngstOH, R.I.
New 5toclc
Full Dress, Tuxedo, Prince Albert,
Overcoats and Black Sack Suits For Rent
Silk and Opera Mats
Lyman Buildini^
Blbert Room 4
, ,,
One Flight Up
CDC G-ailOr Telephone Connection
395 Westminster St. Providence.
Opposite Providence Pul)lic Market
R. k
XWll
CFioice of CFiampions
The Wright & Ditson Trade Mark
Will invariably be found on the Athletic Goods used by the champions.
Our line is the finest and most complete one put out by any manufac
turer, and no matter what sport you are interested in, we can supply
you with the necessary equipment.
Wright & Ditson Catalogue on request.
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
82 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I.
CALENDARCoB//mifi/
.i. lUirehard and I'hi Kappa Thi hold forth.
f). \ew fraternity we'comed at college. Sigma Rho esiablisbed.
7, Delta Alpha I'si gives dance at Lippitt Ilall,
8, Weill Well! Another attempt to find water.
9. Howling Club holds forty-fifth annual outing, .Ml out!
10. l*,li\y LeW'is attends classes today.
II. \'ote to have Military Ball.
12. Iticknell (bang!) presents (bang!) b.iok. (bang!)
\3. Inflew-en/a. Everbody out with tbe gripiie.
14. Scullions have snake at supper table.
1.^. I'.isenit City movies enjoyed by many.
XXVIll
Is it a rug or a piece of furniture
wanted for your room? You need not
go out of town for a Fine Selection at
low Prices.
^^"^ The Sheldon
House Furnishing Company
WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND
CALENDAR-Coii/.nf</
16. R. I., 33: Newport |'iainiiig, 31.
17. Skipitandgoon.
IS. Spring weather, and hopes run high, but w-a-i-t !
10. Weekly gathering of tbe ('.loom Club at Chapel.
20. Li)ts doing in Kurope, but that's a long way off.
21. Military I'.all. .\inid beautiful efnigeiiee of decorations, etc., etc.
22. Walks an.l talk-*, liasketball, Serimy Sophs, \3: Kearless Frosb, 0,
23, Recuperating, 'I'lPinmy b'reeman goes to clnireli.
24, Schedule of exams announced. Enuff!
2.^ Everybody satisfied to get I.N'TO fina's this year.
26. Crist discussed at Chapel.
JWHEAT _
^ JOHND. PECK
The Horace Partridge Co.
75 HAWLEV ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Maaufacturers of
High Class Athletic Goods
Outfitters lo the leading colleges,
academies, and schools throughout
the country.
Send for illustrated catalog
Free upon request.
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27. Heftic Daniels attempts to raise a mustache.
2."^. Increase hi growth noticeable with aid of microscope.
29. Cot a chem. exam today.
30. .More exams! Fussers finals.
3\. Hitting 'em on the bean today.
February
1. Where is the man who invented cxams:
2. On with the .lance! Mid-Vears at last !
8. Many register.
9. Others jiav an extra dcdlar. Cri-t men bnsv, 1917 liol
Chapel.
XSSI
t^>
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BY
Buffalo
Autocrat Cdffee
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10. Some faces are missing. .'\ few jobs ebaiige bands also.
11. Xew bell-ringer. Some classes last twenty minutes, others forty.
12. Just a little snow.
1.1. Only two more lively Sundays in my term.
14. A. E. Andrews gives fine lecture to Y. M. C. .\. members. It is
that s.amc fdd stuff that we enjoy when Mr. .Anilrews sjirings it.
\5. J. Adams Puffer speaks in lecture course, on Tbe Boy and His
Gang.
16. Glee Clnb in Providence, .'\niendinents lo Beacon constitution
pro])osed. Aggie meeting. Chem, meeting, and .M, E, meeting, I tell you we
are a busy crowd.
XXXIl
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MAINE'S
The St. Claire
Ice Cream
WHOLESALE RETAIL
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AND
CAREFUL ATTENTION
Teleptione Connection
WAKEFIELD, R. 1.
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17. Sophomore number of the lieacon (Hit, and m , .lb my, how they
bate themselves!
18. Basketball team lost I mean they won a ga ne, Naval Training
Station being the victims.
10. Real stuff this Sunday, Glee Cbib give concert at Medern Theatre,
Providence.
20. Cruieksebank offers to bet Tip a dollar. P. S.--Crnick flunks Cnle,
21. Tlirmx George for picking out a school d.ay. Sigma Tan Delia
give dance.
23. One or two absent fr.mi ehapel. They must b ive been taken sick
..ver \Vasliingi,,n-s birtb.lay.
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Clarke Block
Wakefield, R. 1.
Fancy pi are better looking,
better
layers, and better market
poultry than mongrels. They cost more at first, bul
are the cheapest in the end.
Ours are Barred Plymouth Rocks ol superior
ualitv. We also have some real Rhode Island Reds
Breeding birds lor sale ~ ^
at all times, $3.00 each _^
and upwards.
Eggs (or hatching in
season.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday
LAMBERT'S POULTRY FARMS
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24. p'reslinian nunilier <pf the Deacon out. and tliey bate tlieniselves
L'e as worse as tlicin Scrim\- Seiplis.
25. Jubilee singers entertain tlie boys. Connecticut defeats basket
lers. Frcsh-Sopli battle also takes place. To be sure, it was worse than
luiropean conflict.
27. lust ;i few more days and we j^ct tlicni.
2H. Nice spring weather. Snow eiioU(;ll to freeze I'.eelzebub.
29. Class debate try-outs. This day conies but once in four years, bul
i you've got a little time for proposing still left.
Tliaiix fur the kind attention. .\iii tired nf ihis i.ib. lb
\T has been proven in the past that
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